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THE GREAT AMERICAN
Dr. W. R. MoCheaney

The animal meeting of members of
fa* various board* o f education erf
Greene O utey, witt b* bald Wednes- Abraham Lincoln was the great from him feeling that they bad been
in touch with a man Without guile and
day, February 80, in the assembly American. He always, will be. He em
had-received
a benediction that would
bodied
every
trait
of
a
real
American,
room erf the Court House.
brighten the rest of their life and
He
rose
from
the
depth*
•of
obscurity
This is in accordance 'with the Jaw
which require* the oounty superin to the pinnacle of fame. In doing so lighten1their burdens.
tendent each year to call such a meet* he left no trace of dishonor. He had This great American carried his
tug; for the purpose of discussing the none to leave- Rather !he ennobled ev ideals anc[ convictions into the coun
WOODRC WILSON
problem* vital to the school* with hie ery atop of the rugged heights which cils of his government. He put them
THE
UNi
SENATE
he climbed,
into practice there. He stood for the
assistant*.
OO
SOON?
DID
FORD
The sassion will start a t ten o’clock All, who go oyer the way that he highest and the best in national af
W. J, Bi
PLEASE.
went,
find
the
path
th
at
leads
in
vir
fairs and he had thet rare gift of so
in the morning1, the latter part of the
GREAT! IOWA
meeting to take the form, of a lunch tue and to the unfading crown of true .presenting his case that he carried
nobility.
His
was
a
childhood
bom
ahis way and will sweetly with others.
eon, as was the case during,the meet
WoodroW Wi1
body rests in
ing ladfc year a t eht Elk's club, depend mid the rough wild scenes of the set He thought odt Ms policies thorough
ing on Whether the proper accomoda tler's day and among the uncultured ly, He knew what he wanted to get the crypt of th* great Episcopal
uplands inhabited by the hostile Red dene and he realized the needs of his Cathedral a t Mt.
Albans in the
tions nan 'be obtained, 1
W» B. Kerahflfer, former secretary Man, Here his boyhood ■was spent. countrymen, He presented his cause northwest section ? Washington,
Woodrow Wi1
real funeral the
of the State Teachers' Association and Here he looked up to the eternal hills, clearly and courageously. He did' not
that is not
now executive head of the State and from above them, the blue of err in the mighty course of affairs tribute paid to
dead, spreads >c
•Over the whole
Teaohera* Retirement System, will be heaven smiled back into his dreaming that he met. •
public funeral”
present at the meeting a t ten o’clock eyes and lured him on to lofty ideals. He was right and every honest world,and his
Though
hampered
hy
bitter
poverty,
in
the
real
sense
e
word.
for an address to the members, and to
contemporary admitted it. The re -,
give first hand information regarding he murmured not nor repined at his suits of his administrations , have j
let. He rose above it and proved that proved the wisdom apd the justice of 1 The moment the
dead, men bepayments, assessments, and benefits
place'that Ma
of that provision o f the state law. ■ “A man's a Man for a’ that and a’ his policies. Even they, who theft were’^ n
settle mto j
that," Where other lads of like and
in. Today with
The afternoon session will be devot even better fortune flinched and fail his enemies, have, for the most part, i *°ry reserves for
ed to a discussion of rural School prpb ed, he forged his way on and wbn and lived to see, that be was right1and radio, telegraph, 'i •spapers, history
hts are as
lems and general school heeds, ac cord
have been among the first to declare works rapidly. I t
erroneous as in
past, probably,
ing to.the county1superintendent. . thereby forever set the goal for all, their faith in him;
who will, to win. He grew into strong
but'they are mor
ickly rendered.
Members from each hoard will’ be
Vigorous, trustworthy, and admirable Thfe years have com1© and gone
Called open for open remarks on ohe manhood,' though 'handicapped . by im since his spirit went to his eternal
or-more of. the following topics, dur
It is to be'rei
red that Mr.
home, but the mist of time has not
ing the round table discussion;, first mediate ancestry and unfriendly en bedimmed his glory; yea, rather has Wilson's public *ei
Were not war
vironment.
*
length of the school yeah; second, the
time services only,
fore
the War wah
his
honor
grown
and
the
nation
that
Hb made the mast of his opportun
Uniform Salary of teachers; third,
thought
of
he
had&ecn
a
t work* on
he
welded
together
in
the
heat
of
its
janitor service, fourth, course 1of ities, so appropriating them *that civil strife, is- to-day the greatest public problems, T b? Federal reserve
study for rural schools; fifth, prep-, their faults in his life proved- bene people of all the earth, They have be bank, that earried|this country thru
aration o f teachers fo r rural schools; ficent in the highest sense' to his fel come imbued with his undying virtues the financial straiftfeof war, Was part
sixth, normal training' requirements low-men. As a -boy, a young man, and and rise to-day’ a united and happy of his work,
*
. for all teachers; seventh, school finan in advanced life he tenaciously clung people to acclaim bis traits and deeds
The land credits-Yor farmers, free
ces^ eighth, application and contracts to the -virtuea that, enrich .character, to all the World and his character as ing the farmer fi&m “respectable”
and' a number of miscellaneous ques win confidence, and make, one a tower the hope, humanly, Of. all .the nations usury; in many directions, had his in
tions to be suggested by board mem of strength in the stress'of life,*
tense care and deyOtiod. In many di
and tom by conflict.
He spurred the Vices Which Sap vir distressed,
*^ '
+ ■ *’ ,
‘ ' ‘ rections he Worked for the public wel
bers,
■ility and render and shun the veneLet us highly resolve as Americans fare, efficiently, before-the devaatatmpus serpent. Yet he had compassion to keep the Watehfire of Abraham Lin war broke upon the world,
GRIFFIS COMING TO XENIA
for the weakling, who fell'a prey to coln burning brightly as the beacoxi
'
III •••“
< o
Lieut.. Corliss Hooven Griffis, who baser instincts of nature. His Was a light of Union and liberty. Let ns
You come to the end of, a book, read
heart
th
a
t
throbbed
fo
r
humanity
ih
keep
immortal
the
name
and
spirit
of
has ju st arrvied in. this country .after
the word finis and-kpow all that the
being sent to a German prison for -at its sufferings and needs. His was a this man, Who, anfong all, came the book ha* to say. I t fa not so with the.
tempted kidnapping of Grover Ber- spirit th a t went out in love to foe as mearesfe to Measuring u p to th e .Man life of an active ftMte. His last day
gdoll, wealthy draft evader, is to weR as. friend. No due, ho-Wever loW- of Galilee (and- whose heritage is a comes, yet for bin* you Cannot write
come to Xenia soon to visit relatives. ly, might knock a t his door in vain. priceless blessing to America and Die finis, not after a Yssd or fhe next;
The^ymme man was met a t New All who‘dame within his counsel went World,
perhaps for a ihotrfmd years, ' •
• hy Ms parents of Hamil?
&
SNOW GOOD FOR WHEAT
Farmers are anxious that the snow
that has fallen a t different intervals,
this week remain for a month at
least. The wheat has had much ice oh
it this winter and is Very brown. If
covered by show for a month, it 1b
believed the wheat would be revived.
I t is a question with’many farmers
whether the wheat is in as good con
dition new as a t the same time last
year.
DELEGATION HEARS WATSON
A' delegation from* here, went to
Springfield' Monday to hear Senator
jTames Watson of Indiana. The Sen
ator is one of the noted speakers on
the Republican side in the Senate
and his Monday night address was
well received,
HIGH SGHOOL STILL LEADS
The local high school still leads ip
county basket ball circles and Up to
this date has not suffered defeat. The
girls team has but one defeat to its
credit. The game that is being wait
ed for with interest i* the contest be
tween Jamestown >and Cedarville oh
February 27,
POOL MATCH TONIGHT
The local pool team that has wen
the countyc championship series so
far this Season will play Jamestown
at the McCorkell pool room this Fri
day night, Jamestown has added a
new player afid hopes to ^regain, her
standing hy forme rdefeat*. James
town defeated Xenia Monday night
by about fifty hulls,

P residents O il Man.
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PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR

SUIT TO TEST

New* Item* Picked at Kawleto sad EMM D#w* far fill BasyReagar

Attenwy’ General G nkb hi*: Jwot
suit a t the request p t Governor Don-.
One
cky
block
In
Sieubenvfitei,
daw
Yoggmen blow the safe a t the post’
ajiey in the Franklin County Comoifife at North Hampton, near Spring, igpated as the ''tendariAto,” was mon Hea* Courfc, t«8ting tfee right o f .
placed
under
the
padlock
-by
Judge
field1, and escaped with' J13*in cash,
Arcer-dlng to figures compiled Jjy Carl Smith in common plea* court to* legislature to accept- to*. Bryan
Stete Treasurer Harry 3. Day, it cost after 12 property owners, .mostly farm underjhe term# :«rf;toe will, th a t
the state ot Ohio $3,filS,844.‘07 to op women, who Nad-been convicted of no religious services.ever be permit
erate , its government during the conducting cHsopderly houses, were ted on the farm. Three governors re-,
month of January. Disbursements for arraigned- for contempt of court ter fuaed to aocePt the gift and toe legis
the that month in 1324 were slightly violating previous injunctions,
lature a t ■to© la st session '■passed:: <*?■
Captain Sike L, Wood, 7% former law accepting toe farm,
lower than ter the same period in-resident
of
GeiMpolte,
died
suddenly
1320, hut are higher thafi January
^ . ^he Ohio Council of Churches has
■at Point Plesaght, Death wo* due fa
of 1322, a oojnpartaon shows,
grief, friends n*id. i5 r» o m Robert opp^
the acceptance^ of the gift
■Bev. yn. H. UcMlier, of. Central Con Wioodf former
i t pbiwifcfijt**® 'wcKing tha Governor in a
gregational dwirch,
NewtonviMe, to, W. Ya„ wiwi ebofe to death a few epurfc suit to have the legislative act
Mass.i is to be -the -new pastor of days ago, For $0 years Captain set aside.
First -Congregational oburph at Co Wood was on Ohio river steamers.
j
------------ *
lumbus.
A* a part of the mdvemepg to raise NEW ICE, COMPANY FOR
Ppatal receipts a t the Marion poet-'
XENIA? INCORPORATED
office increased 13.4 per. cent during i the standard of butter in -O&io, fhe
Jatiuaryj 1324, as compared with Jan- j Ohio Association p t Creamery Own
e rs and Managers wfii; organise: HOrtA new ice company has beeri incor
uary, 1923,
porated and'1will be known as toe
A meeting of rurid school bpapds ry and adjofaing counties.
Jack Piero*, arrested M Wooster, Xenia Ice Company, The Incorpora
in Senepa county -will be called' this
to
said fa have confessed to th e mur tors are L. D. Wilson, J, F. Harshinoftth- -to consider the school trans
portation situation.
| der of Miss BTorfipcd NRzmau in Dan- man, C. H. Little, Dilver Bejden and
. /
Martin Kieh, 29, Akron, indicted on ' ton "Jan, 30.
Ohio
mtnimunt
wage commission LaWrence Barley, The incorporation
a charge of second degree murder, !
was
informed
‘
by
Attorney General is for $10,000, The company will re
Was iBund guilty of manslaughter, H*
Gnabbe
th
at
all
sta'te*‘in
whfoh’ mini tail ice from the Wilson Engineering
was charged with, the fatal .stabbing
,
<
mum
wage
laws
Arb
noW
nKtodwUuy Company.
?t Rolfe Glaze in a poolroom fight.
are operating these laws fa violation
Cleveland Public hail will he-trans pf toe coneHtntion.' The attorney gen
formed into a mammoth garden, dur eral cites as hie authority toe deci ESTABLISHED STATIONS
TO TEST SEED CORN
ing the national flower show, March , sion of toe United States supremo
29 to April 6. The VaTUq. of exhibits odnrt declaring the D istrict of Colum
Four se.ed com testing stations have
will exceed $500,030,
bia’s tew unconstitutional,
been established fa the county fa an
Couftty "Addltor Arthur R. Powell >
E. F. Mayfield sued .too Columbus, ticipation of the threatened shortage
has reoothmeuded that fehfeV* be no
Delaware
and Marion Traction com of seed com this year, due to • early
feappraiseJi of real estate in Sboeca
pany a t Morion ter $50,000 for alleged frosts last fall. The stations Witt be
county. - , ,
A movement' to close motion pic Injuries received Nov. 11; 1922, from located fa Xenia, a t the Beavercreek
ture shows Jm Canton on Sundays has a oar of the company;
Investigation is under Way to fix township high, school; Bath township
been -launched byth® Stark "County
high school and Robs township high
Ministerial association and the Law responsibility for toe collision be school. ,
. ' tween
a
Baltimore
and.
Ohio
passen
Enforcement league, ,
ger
train
and
a
streetcar
a
t
Dayton
• Henry and William Brdns, 90 years
COLORED PYTHIANS MAY .
of age, said to he the oldest twins in in which the motorfaun was killed fa*
HAVE HOME EQR AGED
atantty
and
10
passengers
seriously
Ohio, celebrated their birthday at
tojuTOd.
Fasten
‘Painter,4.28,
motorWbodvRIe,
The Colored Fytbisn Lodge of Ohio
was killed. Mite Idsila Renner,
Addressing a Farmers' week1meet man,
is,
said* to have purchased th e Ralph
20,
and
Sophia
Barn
ye,
49,
ware
prob
ing at Ohio ‘s State university, Gov
ably
fatally
injured
^
Man'gan
farm on the Jamestown pike,
ernor Dpnahey declared that' Ohio
Alexander Kuscrik, 19, Convicted of east of Xenia,’ for' the purpose of in
should have a uonpsrite&n general
first degree m urder ait Akron, was stituting >• hqme,for aged members..
assembly. ■* -.
,
Mike Sipcioh, miner, of Harrison sentenced to" be electrocuted Friday, The farm consists pf 60- acres and is
eodnty, wife slayer, Was electrocuted June 13, by Judgb B. D. lY itsch. Kus* said to have brought $13,000,
crick was found guilty of to e murder
at the Ohio perndtentiafy,
To cut down the expense .fee Die at his 13-yeair-oid cousin, Elizabeth M'ELWitlN PROPERTY SOLD
cpnhty of feeding' a large number of Nagy, Nov. 6, wbHe h er .parents were
TO ADEN BARLOW THIS WEEK
,' . '
Prisoners held in the county Jail at away from home. .
George
V.
HqUiday,
site
s
Howard,
Marysville, Prosecutor John W. DSfiy
' The McElwain property on Xenia,
, tit the arrested- a t Dayton, to said- to be yenue wad sold . this week to Aden
'to o l
2AN CONVENTION
VERY UNUSUAL JUST NOW
the atteged entoessfeafant. of $36,000, The HagajrStraw Board A Paper Co.*
f
1
_
- ^ .v/ -f
earth,
went
hack
into
the
ground
a-Schools
.4
>
£
Marengo,
Marion county, store. t
‘»
r*- a»aa*fa*raas#.' -■-'•/ V 1
.. _
The consideration is. placed about
Frank L. Smith, o f toe Smith Ad gain. But how long the effects, of have been dosed hy order of mate
Enraged
Iteraase
houeekeever, $3,000. Mr. Barlow has sold his prop
There ia hardly a day that we do vertising Company, Xenia, has been bis active life will be ’felt on this inspectors. A -pending lawsuit pre Mips. Roy Bakor. hadhtomarried,
CSyde
vents the iWHinttoe of-$69,000 in bond* Sawyer. 48, a • widower, fifed two erty on. Church street to’ Charles
not have one or more call* for in chosen as delegate to the.Republican planet no man can say, ,
to..make fehe required improvements.'; ehote a t her add then kilted MnteMf, Smitlvthe barber.,/
formation as to residence property National Convention in Cleveland in
—11||—,
for rent. Ju st now there seems to he the Seventh District. The other dele President Coolidge will observe George Lupez, 3, Cleveland, fell a t .the home* of Mia Baker’# mother
WELCOME TO OUR MIDST
a great desire among farm hands to gate wilt be Charles Wagner of War that the Senate is in no doubt as to into a tub of hot water and was fatal fa Gallon. Mrs. Beker was ;not fa*
ly scalded,,
Jufed.
.
.
.
locate in towR where work can be ren county. ■>
public opinion on the oil scandal. Samuel Frits, 50, contractor; was
Mr. and Mrs. Maywood Homey and
Two records were made fa Athens
secured. Houses are scarce and not N, H. Fairbanks, Springfield was Some Senators would lose no sleep Instantly
killed at-Tiffin when he fell
many can he accOmddated, a few chosen for presidential elector from over such a little thing a* selling the 35 feet from the celling "of a new county Oaet mooto—17 marriage U- family moved to Cedarville on Thurs
censes, toe smallest number fa yean,
day* ago a carpenter from Fayette the district.
navy’s oil supply to private individ church; where he woa supervising and 96 prieofieiW fa toe oonfity" jail, day of this week from the CrUmine
farm north of Pleasant View.
county was seeking . a house here. A t a meeting of the county com uals, or paying a little cash (not in plastering. .
toe largest number ever known.
He was desirous to locate here be mittee in Xenia Saturday, L. T, checks) to public officials, if the thing
Mrs. Anna Mokusky Is in a serious ' H. Edmund Hill of Ifarfah ho# an Mr, and Mrs. Homey will he great
condition a t CloVdaaiid as a result of nounced hte candidacy toe. the re- ly missed from this locality, espec
lieving that work could bo gained Marshall was endorsed fo r state sen could be put over quietly*
*
here or in Springfield. The man was ator in top Fifth-Sixt District. The But the country is awake, and not a gunshot wound in the abdomen in, nomination for ropfeseutative Atom ially from the Sunday School and M.
anxious to live here in th at he might Senatorship in the district usually one Senator voted against Walsh’s fliCted by a former roomer, Steve Marion county to the' etiote fagisfature P. Church at'this place, of which they
who then committed sui on toe RepUblioan ticket. *
, ,
1 were faithful members.
have the advantage of our modem i go6g fa turns to the various counties resolution calling on the President to Fedorchutdc,
cide’by
shooting
himself
through,
the
The
Citizen
joins
their
many
friends
Lloyd
Kokehspatwerj
18,
Zonseviile,
schools and later the college for his in the district, this being Greene cancel the” oil leases;
head.
'
was
seriously
burned'
when
toe
gaeo-i
in
wishing
them
health,
happiness
and
children,
county's turn.
Bryan Keenan of Cleveland, bandit tine tank of bis auto exploded.
-IllThe-Herald ha* no hesitancy in
One wise man last week said, “Ford suspect, wav captured and bis part ' A MO-barrn Ott vfelf «t South Ferry, prosperity in their new home,
—Jeffersonville Citizen.
urging laboring men to remain ’- on TRUSTEES RE-ELECTED
talked just sixty days too soon . If ner, a yotith named Sanbouro, was near Logan, woe drilled by toe Ohio
the farms. There is not room for all
shot
to
death
by
police
in
*
running
AT CEMETERY MEETING he had kept quiet, this oil affair would
Fuel company, fa practically aew ter ARRESTED -FOR AUTHORITIES
in the towns and dries, While con
have given him the presidency1.” Per gun battle when the -two were sur ritory,
’
IN CHILL1COTHE
ditions on the farm are not what they The annual meeting of the Massies haps he’d rather have Muscle Shoals, rounded in a cottage dear Berea. SanMm Helen Bloyer, 70, of BUbktend,
were once, yet we believe the chances Creek Cemetery Association was held His chances are good, for that now. bonrn’s body wan riddled with bullets, near Cfacfanati, dropped toted of
Virgil Clematis of this place, was
are as good on the farm. Most far Tuesday when S. K. Williamson, W» Any plans that official-gentlemen may William A. Hitefrue was killed and fright when her automobile was
placed
under a' rest Monday afternoon
Mrs.
Cal
Be
Botee
narrowly
escaped
crowded
off
toe
road;
mer* ate offering as much or more J. Tarbox and Edw. Dean were -re have had for turning that over to In
by
Sheriff
Morris Sharp, on request Of
death
-by
drowning
When
the
automo
Frank and Dewey Shipley of. LMy
than can be gained in town. Labor elected for three year terms. The for siders on a “Teapot basis” will be
the
chief
of
police a t Chillicothe, on
bile
in
which
the
ti?p
were
riding
Obapel,
near
London,
have
faded
21
er* on the farm mush hot lose sight mer officers Were re-elected: S, K. kept quiet for e while, at least.
skidded
and
plunged
into
a
creak
fetes
toe
past
two
month*.
The
peJU
.an
alleged
charge
of concealing stolen
of the fact that many men in town Williamson, president; W, J, Tarbox,
One hundred and ten little Pom- hear Hamilton.
brought them $205,
property
.
do not have have Work every day in storctary; Karlh Bull, treasurer and er&hiatts-—very small fluffy pet dogs- Frank Mook, * erased man, wound
Fferot srrest a t Niles' fa your* under
the year;
superintendent. Henry Brown, sexton. were exhibited in NeW^ofk City last ed fa a gun battle with police at .the old blue taws resulted In a fine
ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTED
The board plans in the near future *ti> week. Each dog had anicely dressed Cleveland, died from a buHet fa the fit $10 and cost# asBOkeed on Anthony
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
open Up a new addition from land to lady, nurse or owner, watching the head fifed from hi* Own gun. Mock HolUca. The charge was pteylng
Charles Nfabet, Loveland, O., has,
the north that is now owned by the dear little creature,’ affectionately stood off police for..i more than 12 cards on Stnriey,
l>een appointed administrator of the
Leeide
Leon,
32,
died
a
t
Glouster
bourn
Sweet clover, five years ago consid association. The demand for lots the and faithfully.#Thoae dogs are worth
Three women were injured when from injuries -sustained when crushed estate of Miss Isabelle Winter, late
ered a troublesome weed by moot far past few years has made this neces more than $100,000.
1
a
streetcar split a switch and crash fa a mine i t Trknbta, Re v m caught of Pafaesvttlle, C,
•nujjl^Me
mers, now stands ahead of alfalfa fa sary.
ed into the trailer of another car fa by a Ratsfag motor far book fa toe
Not far away, fa ah institutional Cincinnati. The injured are: Mr*. ! fata*. acerage in Ohio. Soils specialists a t
>
^
Aiexanocr Kttscsnc, iv, Akron,
. ANNUAL MEETING OF .
the Ohio State University, estimate RADIO FANS HEAR PRESIDENT Ward, you can find one hundred and Pearl Furficato, 20, Mies Ague* Ban« LIVE
* STOCK COMPANY
COOLIDGE IN NEW YORK ten human babies, three or four nur some. 27, and Mrs. Dasto Vincent, 44, condemned to death by a Jury which
there Will be SO percent increase this
returned
a
verdict
of
guiky
ot
first
ses taking care of the whole lot. And One-man streetcars wlH b* placed
year to a total fo 120,000 acres,
The annual meeting of the Gfeene
degree mutdor ogafaat him, without
*
* ■ m
Radio fans in this locality heard all the bahies put together are hard In operation in Springfield within to* a recommendation t>f mercy. Kue* County Live Stock Company wilt be
Says mam: To mfeke people like the great speech of President Cool- ly worth ten cents; in fact, they are a hear future if plans of too street rail cxlk beat HHIrabetM- Nagy, his 13-year- leld Tuesday ,February 10 a t one p.
idgC in New York City Tuesday night liability. Moral: Be bom A Pomeran way company meet the approval or otd cousin, to death with a hammer m. in the assembly room a t the court
you, just like them.
C. D. Lackey, sec.
The address is one of the first since ian if you want to go through life toe tk y commission. The car ,cOm- Nov, 6, fa her home, towing her par house,
p*hy declares that under present Op ents' absence,
the President took his seat and it comfortably, fa this civilisation.
mr*
erating methods, it is unable to keep , Rolf Lee, 36, te fa a'oerioua oemdfLRelaxation takes time, but it's build outlined Some o f the program the
— Ill—
}
ing fo r the future. I t pajy>to spend a administration expects to give the Wise citizens of Florida won’t hes Up With Rs’ Obligation*.
tfon at Lima from gunshot wounds
few minutes each day relaxing-—in a people. The remarkable fact is that itate any. longer about sending Wil Paul Bpaid, proprietor of a valoan- received, It fa changed, wfcfen he at
B o le P r iz e W i n n e r
comfortable rocking-chair, with eyes all those who heard it were able to liam J. Bryan to represent them as Izfag shop at Cambridge, and Paul tempted to rob a-M ing station man
Agar are held by police fa connection
closed, jaws relaxed, and a calm mind get every word dearly and distinct- delegate fa the Democratic Conven with to* death of Ralph Denny, 35, ned by John Dawson.
Without regaining txmeoioueheee,
a
*■■ a
tively. We understand there was no tion, Judging hy new* from Washing who died after being shot while fa Lotttt Christtan Weber, 71, dry good*
Ohio ties with Pennsylvania for 6th other broadcasting during the hour loft, Mr. Bryan may have to over the basement of S-paWfe Shop. Ac merchant, died at Gdtambu* from in
come his reluctance and take the cording to Spaid and Agar, Spaid ac* ju rie s sustained when ha is thought
place in the list of states having cow the president spoke.
*
Democratic
nominothm himself. First cidtotiy toot Denny/
to hate fatten from a vfakfaot.
testing associations, EAeVhfia 36, Wis
Three
men
were
seriously
injured
Mrs. Anna Kerne, 81, the “flapper”
he
will
go
around
like
Diogenes
for
a
FEATURE WAS DELAYED
conso Meads with 161 ,th< h coma Min
while, with a lantern, arid then say; When an mttomofciw fa which they bandit, pleaded guilty at Cfevetand
nesota, Michigan and Iowa,
drtobied Into a building on Cen <U> a .charge of robbing toe Bebtotfd
“I guess you will have to take me,” riding
■ ■■■•■■* a .
The Herald missed the use of
tral avenue, OfaOfanati. Albert Ton Drug Oompany oi $34 en J*i. 24. Sen-!
— Ill—
gas, 31, liquor Oburt dry agent was tones w«s deferred.
An apple a day keeps the doctor a- special illustrated feature concerning
r e d ................
internally, while
the life and 'death of former Presi
way, provided toe apple is eaten,
Iowa’s itewwpapcr* Start a Cam. i n j u.........
^ ,Frank
,
A tax on gaerilita a* a aueae of
dent Wilson for our last issue. The paign fit advertising, bragging about Lamps, 27, and BeBjamin Boelscher, tafafag fund* tor road Work in Ohio
a
a
*
waa advocated b r State Highway IM"Thou shalt net plow with an ox order was mailed from New York in that fine state. No wonder, #0r they, SO, suffered »ku« fradturee
feotof U A, Boutay fa ah addrese bel ^ c f a i o
and an ass together,” -Deuteronomy. time hut it went astray and did not have things to brag about. The c o m
fotw toe fawfagfited Kfaasfa ditto.
reach us in time for use.
22:10.
Mfe. Anita Krifafc* 44, fahel^ a t Fro*,
>.
-v. 1 # ■ m ■
thafS irplS fSoney, about moot, pehmUg. fa* outooca* fit «v*
NEARLY 600 LICENSE
United State*. The State knows no jg ooo.ooo, now held in active wo juries to her fatabend, Mart Kragli,
More than 26 percent of this count
TAGS ISSUED HERR illiteracy or, at least, less than any
fa Cofarobus banks, will be now fa a Toledo hoepltal ■tofferfag
ry's corn reop is fed to livestock, and
other State fa the Union. It* crop# distributed to them «» inactive funtte, from bullet wound# inflicted, U j fa
somewhat less than 10 percent is , J. G. McCorkell, local registrar of are worth a biiffOn a year; the entire Health officials ‘closed the public
Chari** H. Lmrmora, of Brook.
used Ipr human food, according to automobile and tjruck tags reports population, ftafitrifag all hired men, school atid forbid sti puNfa gatoer- thaiged, by M«*»- Ktwito _
fan, N . Y-, fltetofary of the N . Y*
’
Removal
«f
Mayor
itaa*
F.
Johnaea
the Federal Department of Agricul tost about 600 such togs have - been grandmothers and babies Could ride Inti!? at ttendvRte,
SochRy and former Preridewt
totfaty b* ot Btruthere, Mehontog ooahty, by
ture,
Governor Dobitoey.WM mk*4 by A
t issued so far this year, Take it on at the same tifad fa Iowa’# automoof *»
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$ - #.
& WilHema of Btetofalto Q m & m
J the basis of the lowest priced tog is
p t *% ■
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life always know Gm atoerful num

■ E ditor i®4! ^ titW M r hy hi# haarty “good wwraiag.'* As

H h m l t Km Poto-Offies, Gwto^vfH#, 0 ,, October H , IS87, m seooed
FRIDAY, FK KBI ARY 18, 1M4.

QfeUteratkm Y e^ -B ut N o t Just Y et
Ho**ri4 Elliott, jwcfideiF <i the Northerli ■Pacific Rail’
road, »o#mdjpd a Isdjpful note 'vl:en be told th e Harvard Club
th at Amutism k m t going to i U<s dog*. PecuHariy, the people
of the syeateet country in f.ie world need to be reminded
of this fact from tim e to time—usually prior to a national
Section. Mr. Elliott says th at various condition^, situations
and problems call for the attention'of, thoughtful intelligent
men. He feela, however, in the light of national, experience
and in the knowledge th a t when they are aroused, the fact
th at 99 per cent of the American people are conservative
and law abiding, there is no need to worry about the future!;
“We are not going to the dogs/* said Mr. Elliott. “I predict
th a t the next twenty-five, fifty and seventy-five yeata wifi
be the moat wonderful period of the world and th e most
glorious in the history of -tyre United* States,
Conditions, situations and problems we will always have
w ith us., They are not peculiar to the tim es. They are th e
law of nature. If the’ problems of the world were solved
nations would Wither and decay. ’ There is always work to
do.' Reaching perfection means arriving a t obliteration, and
the tim e is not ripe for th at.
■ ’
The outlook for4he nation as pictured by Mr. Elliott is
th e outlook for practically every town and village in the
lan d ., Here and there we may find little business setbacks,
but in the m ain th e advance is bound to proceed. When the
decade closes we will find we have better streets, more
, ’scientific sanitation, a greater-respect ,for law,.a more in te l
ligent citizenship, and a happier and more prosperous state
of Rvipg, Charity will be on the decline because justice will,
largely have supplanted injustice and th e necessity fo r the
“hand out’* will hot be so great. The world moves on. A11
-we need do is- guard the principles of the Republic from the
two groups th a t seek, one to force upon us a greater measure
of “democracy*’ and, the other which aims a t autocratic
control,
* ,
‘
‘ ’
”
England "gives us another .evidence of the fact that she is not so
Slow when she sends us news- that 0,000 billboards have been disman
tled in the tight little isle. One Of these days the traveller may.be
able to see something of rural, America.

well ml*M lag, and ekmda and vapor
hope to cling to the aoaSt Hluaiittsd
ht,wdiwwfa, a*
;Wtijcisi and Bunco#*n«M to remain on any countenance
when the cheerful one comaa along
with the.hearty "good morning” Do
not forget to say it to your parents,
brothers, -sisters, playmates. It costs
you nothing. Say it cheerfully and
with a snsiloj i t will do you good and
do your friend* good. There’s a kind
of inspiration in every “ good morn
ing," heartily and smilingly spoken,
that helps to make hope fresher and
work lighter. It seems nearly to make
the morning good, and a prophecy of
A good day coma after it. While this
is true of the “good morning”, it is
equally % of all kind and cheerful
greetings. They cheer the discouraged
rest the tired one, and somehow make
the wheels of time run more smoothly,
DOWN IN WASHINGTON
Everything seems to be ’‘oil-right”
with Sinclair,
Oil works well on ^machinery but n
few: pocketbooks seem to havo been
lubricated.
Making a goat out of Denby will
pot help Fall up,
Oil for irrigation on the Fall ranch.
Oil will naturally make the tea pot
boil.
;
When Doheny sent, oil in a suit case
Fall fell,
*
Oil on the McAdoo track has caused
t.ie presidential boom to skid.
I t Used to be a flash on the hip in
certain circles, now itg the oil e|.n,
ENLARGE STATE PAIR GROUNDS
With the purchase of' additional
ground for the Ohio State fair, there
will be no moire trouble for autoists in
Ending parking space. More than B0
acres have been added to -the present
fair groUpds. A moisten building, to
care for automobile exhibits will ‘be
erected, as will be a new machinery
hall.

New York society debutantes are experiencing a religious survival.
. They are studying The Psalms.
- •
!

Now that Stinnes is in the movies perhaps we may get a peep
behind the- scenes and view more completely the new German money
grip on America while the mark marks^time.

' i How many people know who is vied president of the United States?’
.

A Chicago bootlegger thought to swindle his 'customer, by selling
moonshine for whiskey. When he got home he found he had been
paid in counterfeit bills. There's many a slip ’fcwixt cup and lip.

What does the New fe a r mean to you?*
What does it hold—from yqnr point o f '
view?. Are yon prepared for whatever it /M E W > f c A R
brings—whether It comforts, or whether it
stings? Taking' account of the over-due,
what does the New-Year .mean—*to yon?
While you, were watching .the old year’s
$
end, did you .conclude you had lost a
friend? Did you Ihdulge the. regretful
tear at the demise of a precious year?
Granted that your deductions were true,
what does the New fear mean—to yon?
Welcome it, Brother, with all your
might. . , * Greet it with sonnets of pur
est delight . . . Dive in it—cherish it-riW f f i
gladden its dawn. . , . Make it your oWn,
till the hour It's gone! I am. determined
this year SHALL fiE just what 1 want it
to mean to met

fF fM *

U nde Joh n
Don’t tell me the old home’s
totterin' or dyin' a lingerin’
death, for my heart has spells
of flutterin' and sometimes I’m
short in my breath. . . . Don’t
give me no message to shack
me,—don’t tell me h6 serious
news—for I cherish the cradle
that rocked me, and, I’m "slow
about changin’ my views.
Gome—tell me the world is
progtessin’ toward all that Is
humanly'true. . : f i Don't set
me to doubtin’ or gnessin* what
the devil might tempt me to do,
,, . . Let me cling to my fond
est obsession, wherever on
earth I vmay roam,—don’t ahat-'
ter our reheat possession—God
save the American Home!

Sick for Tun Years

Gained 60 founds
byUse of PE-RU-NA

T r ie , C K U S A U rK *
Y>.

Read Tbls

ly looking forward to Aaetbtf ptauH md A Mil*#* qwu-tofct*.
*
*
ant tuns. '
j
m
o *
: Weric ha# hagm m Km pkyr, ‘Tba
The riiiladelphiaa and Philosophic Tko basket ball team* are working Wrong Mr. Wright* to h* giv#n tfea
Utorary sncietUc met Fsbru#*f 4 At faithfully in preparation for their tilt; last of Fsfenwwy by tb*
of the
8.',*9 P. M. RxeelUnt program* mark with Antioch Collage a t Alford gym “Odra*”, CedarriD# Colkg* annual.
ed the revival of student life in the February £5. Rather yivolnti boxed Tim play it % “whb” from cw sr to
form of literary organisation*. The team* wifi face the Yellow Spring* cover, and is to he given under the dim
oi l *ock' iei, while carrying the *ams
ractien U Prof. Ferter, tobe ha# an
U r v k , i\r>„ name* as the present ones, were *» opponent* is• tfe* ruiaer.
m bjsv. y,
«
•
able
east with which to work. The
jfefceel, Mw^jr bandoned several year* ago, They
D*m of
AIM* la ■QRWMt,1
play attempt* nothing as heavy as
t
Tbs
foot
ball
letters
are
here
and
rr*kn,i
were later fused into the "Orange anu
f|». XI.*I,
ihs ona given esxfiw to the *esssn.
—
Blue", which started in 1&Z0 and Iaat- will he given out in the near future. I t 1* a comedy, clever, original, mys
Approximately
fourteen
men
will
re
Y 17 | od but two short years, I t is to be
LESSON
terious and gripping.
ceive letters or bar*.
hoped that the present organisations,
*
# • -* ^©PNQUEST OF Philadelphian and Philosophic, with
JOSHUA AN*
Gresns County officer* have Applied
LaClede Markle and Charlwi Towns- The foot hall schedule for 1924 is
Iey, a* their respectiv epresidents will rounding out and it is hoped by those the padlock law to tow Xfnto ptoee*
LWWSOit
in charge that the next few week* whom intoxicant* have been sold of
GOU3EK T
a thin* Xia'.h be move fortunate, as the literary will see the card filled.
late,
f
f*41*d of all tiu
totoga whii-ii tot societies fill a place which nothing
9
•
*
..... rails* you,— else can fill.
3torO your <
5o4
Josh. S«;14.
The “Day of Prayer for Colleges"
INTBmMJSDJA'
t> SKNIOH. TOP1C—toaaona
L4f» ot Joshua,
England’s State Newspaper,
was
observed Friday in the R. F,
Dr,
and
Mrs.
MeChesney
have
ex
TOUNG PS
ADOL5P TOPEngland’
s only state newspaper, as
tended
their
invitation
to
the
students
church,
the
High
school
joining
in
the
;
[a*fctofC»ns.au.
IC—Jo*bu* a»a
and faculty to a Valentine party to be service.* Bishop Reese of the Southern such, Is the London Gazette. It 1* 258
The book ot Soujpm, from which -our held a t the President's Manse, Thurs Ohio Diocese* of Protestant Episcopal years old, hiving been first published
lesson 1* taken, tsThiidory of the con-, day evening. The students all enjoy church was the speaker of the morn for Charles II, when It was known a*
quest of the Ftofflbed Land and it* the annual affairs, a t the home of ing and delivered an excellent address the Oxford Gazette, The court at the
time had fled to Oxford on account *4
apportionment amd^g the tribes of Is their president, hence they are eager
Music was furnished by Prof. Talcott the. plague,
rael, I t take* Its
from Its princi
pal character, Jodgjpu During the wih
demess Journey b£ was Moses* minis
ter and captain "o£ W* army, tyhen
Moses was dsaaiqd the privilege of
going over the, Jordan, Joshua was ap
pointed to the leadership of Israel.
Moses, the representative of the law,,
brought Israel to the border* of
Canaan, Joshua was the man chosen
to lead tMfe people into the place of
rest, The name, "Joshua", ha* the
same derivation s« fix? name “Jesus",
I. Joshua*«< Call <Joslx. I;l, 2),
; Moses was dead, but *God’s work
roust go on, The work was continued
by calling Joshua to take It up. Joshua,
uo doubt, was sorrowful over the loss
of his master, but there was now no
time for mourning.
, If. God Renews His promise of the
Land to Israel (Josh. 1:?, 4),
This promise tiad been given to
Abraham and renewed, to Isaac, Jacob
nn<j Moses, I t is now renewed to Is
A stubborn obstinate mule has nothing on the’
rael when, they are about to enter
motor that's been imposed upon by a logy, lifeless
•‘upon Its possession. Tlio borders, of
the land were "from the wilderness
gasoline.
It's a hard starting “animal".
and this Lebanon even nnto the great
river, the river Euphrates, all the land
Cold weather adds enough to the difficulties of
of the Hittiteq and unto' the great sea
starting, even with good gasoline.. Cjplumbus Gas
toward the going down of the son’'’ (v.
oline tames the stubborn m ulish motor in short
4), The. nearest it was ever possessed
was during the reign* of David and
order. Too littlo thought is given to the selection
Solomon, though’ not • then fully
of
a pure, all-power fuel like Columbus Gasoline.
realized. This land still belongs to
XJse it once; After th a t you'd drive a long way to
the Jews and In God’s own time they
shall possess'it. Their possession of
get Columbus Gas. But you won't need to -fill
this land was due entirely to them
ing stations are conveniently located.
selves. God promised them that wher
ever their feet set upon the land, it
Commence today to take the “mule” out of your
was theirs. I f they failed to secure
possession. It was because they failed
car with a peppy, powerful tank; full of Columbus
to claim It. ’’
1
‘
Gasoline.
III, Godt's presence Promised to
Joshua (Josh. 1:51. "
’
Joshua’ was entering upon a perilous,
and difficult enterprise, but the Lord
said, a*-He was with Moses so Ho
would b*e with him. The difficulties be
fore him word:
1, The Jordan "Rlyer <v. 2), This,
river was now ^ j t * flood (Josh,
15), making it impossible for armies to
cross.
2, The People Were Living in Walled
Cities (Num, 18:88), Notwithstanding
this, God is ready to .insure success.
(1) “I will not fail thee, nor forsake'
thee'* (v. 5). (2) "There shall not
any man heebie to stand before thee"
COLUMBUS
C-13
OHIO
(V. 5), (3) “As I was with Moses, so
will I be with thee,’* Joshua had been
with Moses throughout their forty
years’ experience, from the Egyptian
Distributed Locally by
deliverance to the time of his death.
Because he believed that God was with
his master, he was willing and ready
COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
to cross Jordan at its'flood and eouto
Miller Street and Penny. Ry.
Telephone No. 146.
ageouely meet the enemies on the
Other side,
R. A. MURDOCK
^M. C. NAGLEY
IV, Condition* of Blessings in the
C. E. MASTERS
W. W, TROUTE
Land <Josh. 1:6-9).
1. ‘Be Strong and of Good Courage"
(v. 6). His mission wsiii to go In and
divide the land among the tribes for
an inheritance. IV required strength
and courage to do. this.
IF®*
2. .Unwavering Obedience to the
Word of God (v, 7). In a land of
idolatry It required much courage to
be true to God. Prosperity and success
are conditioned upon unswerving
obedience to God’s commands. In all
his work he must conform his life to
the law of God. To pas* from the
path outlined therein would bring dis
aster and ruin, In order to accomplish
this, the law of rite Lord must be in
W ith over 200,000 orders for Ford Cars and
his mouth Antinually," He was to
meditate therein day and night, Joshua
Trucks already placed for delivery during
rendered prompt obedience. He did not
the next few months, w e are facing a recordstop to cavil, but at once gave orders
for the march. Goth made the plan
breaking spring demand.
and gave the directions.
V, Joshua's Retrospect (Josh. 3 :l-3).
As his life was now drawing to a
Each successive m onth th is w in ter has
dose, he summoned the people and
witnessed a growth in sales far surpassing
ruler* to give some farewell counsels,
1, Rehearse* God’s Goodness (v. 1),
that of any previous winter season. This
God had given rest uhto rsraet from
increase w ill be even greater during the
all their enemies,
2. Ail That Had Happened Was
spring months, always die heaviest buying
Done by the ifcrd. God had fought
for them. No one had been able to
period.
stand against them; therefore He
urges upon them fidelity*
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'* -W IT H A CALM
PELIEF IN T H E
<SREATNESS OF
HI'S C A U S E - "
Mr. John, Wick

WILSON

if

j$ 5 &
wtt>

Ad-'AjfJj

IT Y00 NEED PRINTING DROP IN

N® matter how long you have
been sick or how much you have
suffered, you must not give up
hope. Mr. John Wick,* of Mon *•
mohee Falls. Wisconsin, did not
God’s Way.
and is a well man today. In S pI find my Lord Jesns cometh hot in
tember, 1918, he wrote; “1 have
been a user of Pe-ru-na -for near
the precise way that I lay wait for
ly twenty years. 1 had catarrh of
Him. He hath a manner of His own.
the stomach for ten years. Noth*
Oh, how high are His ways above my
ing did me any good. I grew
Ways i—Rutherford.
worse until a friend advised mo
to try Pc-ru-Va. While using the
With God.
first bottle, I felt \ had11found
Give God the blossom of your llfej
the right medicine. I am entirely
Put Him not off with the fallen leaves I
cured. My weight was down t a  -Nicholas,
ws pounds and now I weigh 196
■rt|. rT.ri.
firfr’-Vf*pounds, I have used Very littlo
B* Obliging.
medicine for the last ten years."
We cannot always oblige,Jtot wO can
**The condition known at catarrh*
always speak otelijd«giy.“-iV'ditoiwif t i* not confined to the nose and
throat. It may be found wherevlr
there are mucous membrances and
I* responsible for a multitude of
troubles, Coughs and colds aro G L E N W E I K E R T 1
rrhtl as welt as stomach and
A u c tio n e e r
el disorders.
1505
E
a s t H l£ h S t r e e t
Do as John Wick did. Keep Pe*
ru*na m the house. It stimulate*
Phan# m , Main dl*7*W
digestion, aids m throwing off the
Sprte#*#W,Ofato*
nofoonous secretions, enriches the
Wood, meres** the resistance to

S p r in g

T hese facts suggest tkat you place your
order early to avoid disappointm ent in
delivery at the time desired.

Detroit, Michigan

It is not necessary to pay caslt for ybut car in order
to have your name placed on the preferred delivery
list,' You Can make * (em ail payment down, or
you can buy, if you wish, under the convenient
terms of the Fo rd W eekly Purchase Plan.

K

generally."3 m m tes ***
’ Insist m

i having genuine Pe-

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer
V.4S-

Haatonj
To
*V dog#
WO** owt
WUfr JrafVAftV* Oak —
--Hardware Co.
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WHY BASICS?
■ -:.r.-i nc

f?

By j. H, PUELICBER, Chairman,
CammfttM on Public Education, American Banker* A***oI*tl*a»
Fom«fly the saver paid to have his money kept In a safe place, f
ToiJay km t« pdki Interest by banks which keep bis savings safe* Is
.this interest on money, saved and deposited in the
bsnki the only gain to the depositor from saving?
MONEY S A V E D
AND DEPOSITED IN
BANK m funds for the banker to Joan OBt on
farm mortgages, land bank or other farm
bonds; railroad, municipal or government
bonds; or notes- of farmers, merchants and
manufacturers. Therefore
SAVING ** assisting the farmer to raise crop*;
the railroads to run trains; the town, City,
state or nation to build schools for the children
J. H. Puellcher
of the depositor and his fellow citizens; or com
struct water works or other public enterprises.
Saving also equals helping the butcher, baker and grocer to do
business so that food is brought within reach of the home; and
the manufacturer to make shoes, clothing and the many things
people need to life.
Every saver, therefore, is not only putting away money against a
1 rainy day and earning interest on it meanwhile, hut he is also
making it possible for himself and others- to have the luxuries, |
comforts and necessaries of life,—to enjoy all the .advantages of
a greater and better civilization. Thus through.-banks every
saver gains a great deal more than merely interest on his money.

KITCHEN
CABINET
i-jp, I*;*, Wester. Kewepapej- Vnteu.i
The flush of youtn ::qqd passes
from the face,
T he spells or fancy from th e
mind d epart;
T he form may lose Its sym m etry
and grace,
B u t tim e can claim nj> victory
o’e r the' heart-

Bkmes Cigarettes
fbr H er Death

Pag* th* Poet,
Nq Oy*t*r* In Baltic,
i
Pleawir* ef Old Am .
Whistle* of the mill* and factories s Oyster* cannot Uve in the Baltic ' Old age in g person graced with
arc the shriek* and groan* of t h e ! ***» the reason being Umt it It not hon-rs Is attended with meb n nmei
Demon of Steam because he ha* to j**lty enough. They can only lire is *nd authority that the
of tbit
go to work. Somebody ought to put *water time contains at least 87 part* Mono Is preferable to all the <Ttnwmi*
timt into
of salt to every J.0QQ parts of water. ,
youth r«s enjoy.
Mors or Lew Vanity and Vexation.

When goods increase they are In
creased that eat them, and what good
Is there to the owners thereof, saving
Urn beholding of them with their eyes?
•—Ecclesiastes.

Eewer California a Dry Land,
Along the cmlre Lower California
coast line, which is longer than from
Massachusetts to Florida, there is
ouly one all-the-year-round stream en
tering the sea.

Little and Big Children,

Children find that their young years
are made up chiefly of "dirn't*,” but
that’s because everyone, even grown
folks, love to do what isn’t good for
them.

CAKE-MAKING AND BAKING

Cake-making la an art and baking it
Is just as important. For a quick cake
w h i c h eliminates t h e
slaw process of creaming
the butter and adding
the sugar gradually, a
good cake may be made
in half the time. But all
the ingredients together
aa follows; Break: the
eggs, add Die sugar, the
butter warmed but not
melted, flour sifted with
•
.
■
baking powder, added al
ternately with the milk, the. beating
dona when all the mixing is over;
beat well for five minutes, using a
large egg beater or beat In a cake
tnlxer.
In ' baking cake which should be
baked forty minutes, dtvid the time
into quarters, The .first quarter the
cake should begin to rise, the second
A M E R IC A N O T
quarter it should finish rising and beI N D I F F E R E N T , gin to brown, the third quarter or
when it has been In the oven thirty
7
minutes, It should be well-browned and
By FRANCIS H. SISSON,
the last ten minutes it finishes cook
Chairman,
Public Relations Com ing and shrinks from the pan. It is
ON HOW NOT TO GET RICH
a good practice to thrust a .toothpick
mission, American Bankers
info the center of a cake; If the tooth
Association,
"Oh, Aupt Emmy.” cried Helen,
While the facts justify the belief pick seems dry the cuke will be done.'
rushing in and kissing A;mt Emmy, that the financial and general eco Another test is to hold the cake near
“I've got a wonderful chance to get nomic strength of the United States enough the ear to notice any sound of
rich. The nicest man- told me about
Is so great that it cooking; if it sings slightly let it re
a patent bee-hive that will double my
creates a stability main a short, time longer in the oven.
money in a year1. With it bees will
The sponge cake which is lightened
here, which cannot
make two or three times as much
entirely by beaten eggs Is the founda
.be
’
s
e
r
i
o
u
s
l
y
■phoney. If I bYy it right away I can
shaken b f the ad-: tion for jelly rolls, lady fingers, angel1
.make ever so much money, for the
W. P. G. Harding, Governor of
verse;
conditions food and sunshine cakes. These are
etock is selling at fifty cents and it's
the Federal Jtescrve Bank of Bos
the most easily digested cakes and the
in’
Europe,
it
still
going to par soon, whatever that is, ton, who blames the whirl of social
remains true that best for young children.
life and cigarette smoking as the
go I'll have oodles of money. Oh,
aft attitude 'of in
The following is a form of cake
cause of his daughter’s suicide, is
Aunty, won’t it be lovely? You and
difference
rto
these
which Is very popular and is, often,
suppoi-ted by Gov. Morgan, of West
I can go to Europe and—”
distressing condi
Virginia, who says; “Cigarette
.
“Hold on a minute, Helen,” begged
®u. &u. tions is unworthy used for dessert:
smoking among women is becom
Krimmel Tortu.—Beat the whites of
Aunt Emmy; “would you really let F ran cis H- S isson of the American
ing alarming and it is time the
;thls man have your money for a fool
six eggs until stiff, add one cupful of
Women’s Clubs took active part to
people.
In
fact,
I
believe
that
such
thing like that?”
sugni-—a little at a time, one-half
stop the practice. I would consider
“Why, Aunty, I’m sure It is all Indifference does not exist. The na pound of dates cut into bits, one-half
it the greatest thing I could do for
tion
is
observing
with
deep
interest
right! He gave me the loveliest
pound of walnut meats cut fine, three
my state if I coul J stop smoking in
West Virginia,”
booklet—I brought It along. You are the progress of events abroad and has tnbleppoonfuls of brend crumbs and ju
lo auspicious, Aunty,” she reproached, given many- evidences of a readiness tenspoonful of baking powder, with a
“Suspicious, am I! That $5,000 is to aid in restoring normal conditions little vanilla for flavoring. Bake In
Coal In Ea*tcrn Siberia.
•the, only money you ever had or ever there whenever It is seen that a suit layers nnd serve crumbled up with
The presence of coal In eastern Si
•xpect to have except what'you earn able opportunity is afforded.
whipped crenin. sweetened and fla
Our people have naturally been re- vored. ■. ■
beria has been known for many years,
as' a teaqher. You can't afford to
and since the construction of the first
throw it away. Sit right down and - luctant to act while the European na
railway's through that region, lignite
write to your bank for information tions still fall to display the will to
about that bee-hive. Tell them you accept the only terms on which re
T l t u A /V W iv tfd . and soft coal, mines convenient to
transportation have been- worked.
, are thinking of Investing your $5,000, habilitation is possible, and to aban
The total, known deposits”on the main-,
and send them the booklet.”
don, their mutual hatreds and dis
land contain some 625.0fl0.000 tons,
“But, Aunty, that would take sev trusts, their persistence' In prepara
part of-which is hard coal.
eral days, and the man said not to tion for further warfare, and their
;wait,” Helen protested,
“If people would wait & while be- destructive political and financial
’.fore investing, there would be far policies. Such policies have So weak
less failures in the world. You will ened the credit of some of the con
hear from the bankf soon enough,. tinental nations that the task of aid
’Promise.”
ing them seems futile until it is clear
A s the- uncouth oyster th a t '■lies
- “I suppose I’ll have to,” t ’jxeed that these policies are discredited and
boneath th e deep
■WHhln Its ro u g h and hom ely Shell
Helen, crestfallen, "but, l‘m sure the disowned by them.
a precious peart m ay keep;
old bank doesn’t want to be bothered
.Although it seems clear , from the
As gems of precious value and
with poor little me.”
veins of p u rest -gold
May lie beneath th e s u rfa c e -e f a
When Helen came to see Aunt Em- record of recent years that America,
naked hloom less mold— .
. my again she looked serious. Aunt, ■more perhaps than any other country,
So God o ft hides a h eart w ith th e
Emmy guessed that her get-rich-quick' has been and will continue to be able
noblest tr a its endowed
to adjust Itself without serious dis
bubble had burst.
In one to whom he h ath no o u t
w ard graco allowed. ' (•
“Look, Aunty,” she said, handing aster to the conditions created by
— James Gardner.
over a letter from the bank that gave iEuropean depression, and has . in its
* report on the patent bee-hive. The own vast domestic market, and in
OCCASIONAL .DAINTIES
letter said that the men eDgagod in other non-European markets an out
the enterprise were not trustworthy. let for its products adequate to main . When making rolls, make them very
It invited Helen to consult with the
tain a fair degree of national pros small and put three ^-ell-buttered Into
bank about her investment.
small gem pans. When
"You were right, Aunty,” said perity. the fact remains that it is very
they are baked they will
Helen, “I saw Mr. Hitchcock there. definitely to the selfish interests of
break
apart into three
the
United
States
to
have
Great
Brit
He told me a lot about investments
small, shapely rolls.
«nd suggested some safe ones. I ain and the European continental
Ham Tomato Toast.never.understood the bank's value be, countries regain their normal pros
T a k e one-half t a b l e fore. If It had not been for you and perity at the earliest possible . date.
s p o o n f p l o f winced
Die bank I should not have a cent to They normally absorbed between 60
onion, one tablespoonful
day, I’ll never do a thing with money and 70 per cent of American exports,
of minced green pepper,
fcNi
unless I ask the bank first I felt I
but recently have been taking less
cook in two tablespoonwas with friends, Aunty”
fuls of butter, then add two table"You were, my dear,” said Aunt* than 50 per cent.
Moreover, the rich contribution
spooufuls of flour, a teaspoonful of
Emmy,'smiling.-—Anns B, Aymes.
sugar, a few dashos of pepper, onewhich Europe has made in the past
to the upbuilding of other parts of half tenspoonful of salt, one-half cup
the world, Including 'th e United ful of minced ham and n cupful of to
A Chance to Shine
•States, would seem to create a genu mato puree. Serve on toast.
Almond Toast.—Mix five-cupfuls oi
ine obligation upon other countries
*T*HB young man of today need
to come to Its aid in the present pe flour, one and one-half cupfuls oi
* not leave the farm for a ca
riod of- difficulty General well-bt ng sugar, or.o fourth of a cupful of but
reer. True, present conditions arc
ter, one-half cupful of milk, four eggs,
throughout the entire world will be
not conducive to large financial
two teaspoonfuls of baiting ‘powder,
diminished to a degree as long as
returns, but these conditions will
four tabJespoonfuIa of olive oil. Mix
Europe is unable to play its part In well and add at the last one-fourth o<
undoubtedly change Those who
production and consumption of valu a pound of. split almonds, unblanched,
are in position to know think that
able products. It possesses vast re Knead tightly nnd well, using flour on
we have reached the low ebb and
Printed Crepes
Paisley Crepes
sources of skill and equipment for the
now farm products are on the up
the hands to keep from Sticking. Turn
production
of
useful
commodities
in
grade.
into three well-greased bread pans and
demand by all nations} and loss con bake in a moderate oven until brown,
We have only begun to solve our
Mattel&sse Brocades
Satin Spiral Crepes
tinues while these resources are limit Cut the loaves IntbhnlMnch slices and
agricultural problems.' There is e
ed in their use by poverty and by ad place In a pan to brown on both
large unexplored field ahead ef us.
Fiat Crepes
Printed Cantons
verse political and social conditions.
The young man with brains and
sides,. Cool before packing away,
That the share of the United States
*
- >
a sympathetic heart can find ample
These are excellent to serve with af
in this loss is relatively small should ternoon tea or coffee.
opportunities for making a name
Crepe
Radium
Crepe
Romax
not preclude an active interest In
for himself on the farm.
Fruit Drop Cake*.—Cream twoevery promising effort that may be
In addressing a national group
thirds
of n capful of any sweet fat,
Crepe Mariette
Satin Crepes
mads
to
restore
the
European
nations
3
of young people recently, President
add one cupful of brown sugar, one
to economic and financial health.
Head, of the American Bankers
tenspoonful of cinnamon, one-third oi
Association, said he believes the
Canton Crepes
P i
Jacquard Crepes
s
cupful of raisins and currants, twoopportunities for making a name
For Community Betterment
thirds
of
a
cupful
of
walnuts
or
pe
at a leader in agriculture are
The Committee on Agriculture of cans, two well-beaten eggs, onp-linll
Spiral Crepes
Brocaded Crepes
greater than-mftkinp a name in
the1Missouri State Bankers Associa teaspoonful of vanilla, ono pint oi
m
the petition of a Congressman.
tion has seht ont a questionnaire to
flour, two tenspoonfuls of baking'pow
Crepe de Chine
Ha thinks the day is coming when
Knitted Silks
all members to secure a frank opin der. Drop by spoonfuls on baking
_ § L
a man shall take pride in saying,
ion as to what are the moat impor sheets. Bake In a moderate oveti.
"I am an American farmer,”
tant community problems to be solved
Shantung Silks
Crepe Georgette 21
Puffed Rice Brittle.—Cook In *
Any young man who has a lik
in the state. The questionnaire cov
;,Me
ing for things rural can well af
ets bank deposits, crops, schools, smooth frying pan one cupful of sugar
stirring
until
It
Is
a
goldentbrowr
ford to consider preparing himself
manufacturing, roads, junior club
to become a good farmer, for after
work, agricultural agencies, co-opera- sirup. Stir into it ns much puffed rlc<
he has made a success of his farm,
tlve, agencies, farm abandonment, as it will take. Pour into a greased
he Will find abundant opportunity, land values, finances, dairying, and so dripping pan and, when cool, break tntu
npH R IFT Y women eagerly anticipate this great selling event as most unusual opportunity
for leadership in his community.cial life, with a view in determining pieces.
a to secure quality silk a t a substantial saving. This extensive assortment offers soft,
Hanker-Farmer.
what work should be undertaken lot
the year.
lustrous silk from the foremost looms of America in •the favored high shades and darker

GET READY TO GO!
Springfield’s
Tenth Annual

STRAIGHT TALKS

i

AUTO SHOW!

WITH AUNT EMMY

AT MEMORIAL HALL

Week of Feb. 15 to 21

The most brilliant and comprehensive display of
Motorcars ever attempted in this vicinity.

/ •

OPULAR GARS
OPULAR PRICE

ANNUAL
FEBRUARY
Sale of

SILK S

Savings Range From
25% to 33 1-3%
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colorings, a t prices that are phenomenally low.

If You Meed Printing Drop in And See Us

Modern Chine** Pirate*.
Acting under « native leader in
European clothes ami horn-rlmmed
glasses, Chinese pirates recently at
tacked a steamer two hours’ sail from
Hongkong, They were sailing in the
ship as passengers.

Were Our Father* Wrong?
These ere the days when the meth
ods of our fathers Ate betss severely

«»iwwy.’-*'

•« * ♦ * * .'
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F ed Liberal Ration

S o fte n Y o u r C i t y W a te r
A cistratt byl*ia b u t it limitud am ount of r.imw ater and ia
oftqn dry w hen r wdsd most.
A D w o Softener aopplie* pure,
Soft city w ater in unlimited
quantitis#.

Xrodtu dtMitw tor»v**l rtfhti f*
Knot* of Etiqutm or b**>t amM
may writ* Uiti A. Ltd** ear* of On*

at Atricultur*,)
I t dtatey cow8 ara to bo 1«1 tor proftt*W» prq<S4ctlt>it they Hunrt rooeire a
j liberal ration at all zeaaoiuh. lb aura.
pasture generally is depended
upon, but often It must be supplement
ed by sowing $rop* pr ullage, ana some
times by concentrates as well. For
winter feeding, the ration usually is
composed of bay, silage, and a mixture
of grains. In properly balancing the
ration the gram mixture is compoundoil to fit the rouglmge with due con
sideration for cost, bulk, palatablllfy,
tfnfi physiological effect upon the cow-.
For best results, cows must be fed Inidivldually, salted regularly, and fur
nished with all the clean water they
•will drink.
' A few simple guides for feeding have
jbeen summarized by the ‘dairymen of
,the United States Department of Ag
riculture as follows: (1) Under most,
circumstances the cow should be fed
Ml the roughage that she will, eat up.
(clean, and the grain ration should be
adjusted to the milk,’production. (2)
(A grain mixture should be fed in the
-iroportlon of ope pound to each tfiree
tints dr pounds of milk produced dally
,>y. the cow, except In the case of a cow
(producing a-flow of Xdrty pounds op
Bnore, when the ration may be one
[pound to each three and a half or.
four pounds of mUk. An even better
{rule Is one pound of grain each day
tor a pound of butterfat that the cow
(produces during the week. (3) Feed
Ihll
«<» cow
„
’all the
will respond to In milk
^production. When she begins to put
-.on flesh, cut down the grain.

W a te r S o fte n e r
is a natural— not a chemical
softener. I t embodies features
years in advance of old types
o f s o f te n e r s n o w o n th e
market,
Duro softened w ater i s uitexcelied fqr drinlcftig: and cookin ,p u rp o ses, I t requires less
time to cool: meats, vegetables
ar. i fruits, and their natural
flavor js retained.
Stop- in today and w e shall
gladly give you further details,

Atlantic

Clutch-Holding Device
Very H andy on Tractor

m

. The Scientific American In illustratfing' aitd describing a clutch holder, the
[Invention of F. F. Wunder, Valiey
(Palls, Kan., says:
The Invention relates to devices
(which are adapted fo r attachment to
!a, tractor to engage a clutch control

Splendid and pre-eminent among the
great pleasure resorts of the world

Dear A. Lfeda—
Will you please tell me what the
fifteenth weddipg anniversary is?
Maybe you would give 'a list of
the various ones, and greatly
oblige
Marion L.
Indeed, I’ll be glad to, Marion.
The order of the wedding anniver
saries are as follows; First year,
paper; Fifth, wooden; Tenth, tin;
Twelfth, leather; Fifteenth, crys
tal; Twentieth, china; Twenty-fifth,
silver; Thirtieth, ivory; Fortieth,
woolen; Forty-fifth, silk, and Fif
tieth, diamond. Today wedding
anniversaries are seldom noticed
until after the first quarter cen
tury of married life,

a

m

THE EDWARD WREN CO.

Dear A, Leda—
{!)—In fashionaM* society is it
necessary for a groom to give a
batchdor dinner wifora Ms wed
ding day? (2)—If go, bow long
before? (3)—Where should the
dinner be held?
(4)—And are
souyenirs giyen? <6)—Also, who
aits at the host's right?
K. M.
(1)’—No. This is a habitual but
not necessary feast, (2)—-It is
given from one to two weeks, pre
ceding the wedding. (3)—Either
a t his club, at homei or in the pri
vate dining room of a hotel- (4)
—The souvenirs which are to he
given the. ushers - are t>e(I UP to
boxes with white ribbon and put on
‘ or beside tho individual plates,
(5)—The (best man should sit at
the host’s ’right side. One usually
takes this opportunity also to give
the neckties the ushers are to wear,
They likewise should be done up
With a narrow band of white rib
bon'around them- When it is to
be a large wedding and guests are
to be invited with whom all the
ushers are not acquainted it is a
great help to the ushers to have a
list of the guests’ names. Then at
a glance he can tell which side of
the church (bride or gropm’s) the
guest is to be seated.

3 S

South"Mlij

r i i $

Sugar
Bread
Hour
Beaus
Crackei
Karo Si
Apples
Potatoi

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,

ComfrtrtUe Ftmittm For Comfortable Homes
Underpriced mThis Overt

Cl
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D ining Room Suites, Red Room Suites, Living Room
Suites, B eds, Dressers, K itchen Furniture, Breakfast
Room Furniture, Chairs, T ables, Etc.,, Priced to
,
M ean Savings o f 20% to 35%.
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Helpful HEALTH hints

W inter days a t A tlan tic C ity have a charm
peculiarly th eir ow n. W hile th e air U keen
and invigorating it ia tem pered and »oftened by th e beneficent influence of th e
G ulf Stream ,.

Earache—Apply, clothes wrung
out in hot water to tbe ear or near
seat of pain. Give hot drinks.
Moisten a little cotton With extract
of witch hazel and. put in the ear.

There it apre-pcnderanceof radiant to m h irn —
and th e exh ilaratin g fa it air ia filled w ith
th e elem en ts th a t m ake for life and vigor.

J0&;

T h e Boardwalk—w ith it* great and gorgeoot
h o tels—and shops—and places o f an^Uham ont—is alw ays th e center of-in teract.
There is n oth in g lik e it tn a ll th e world.

*

M ost Every Express Brings N ew Things T o r Spring.
Dresses, Coats, Suits, N e w G loves, Silks, W ash
Fabrics^ E tc.— M oderate Prices. .

osli

EVEN IF ALU THAT 6 LlTTER.fi
ism ’T

Clutch-Holding Device for . Tractor,
lever of the tractor to relpaSably hold
' the latter in position to occasion the
releasing Of the driving connection be
tween the engine of the tractor and
the transmission thereof, without dlsengaglhg the gears of the transmission.
A further object Is to provide a, clutch
holder which comprises hut a single
piece of resilient material.

On its broad expanse—by day and by n igh t—
. is an unending procession o f seekers after
pleasure and refreshm ent w ho have been
fascinated by it s d istin ctiv e cha ra cter and
have learned th a t here a s now here else in
Am erica is to be fou n d a veritable re-crea
tio n .

Tourist ’tickets at redoied fare* and wth attractive return limits a&d
•top-over (irivilctc] are now on sale vis DatawareRivar Bridge of the
Penruylvsnia Railroad—the:only aU-rsilroute* RequretsJtor threofli
Pullman reservations or any deiiirad infaitmstioti are nreitad. *

6t? l p - T h e r e 's a l o t

Or PEOPLE SATISFIED WITH
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'the* Standard Railroad of the. World
iiii
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fo r the fascinating profession
o f D avey Tree Surgery

The egg-plant Is a warm-weather
plant as yet not . acclimatized in the
North/ It should be started early, un
der glass. Plants should be "pricked
. off" when the second leaves appear,
,tour Inches, apart, In boxes. "Pricking
.off" means removing the plants from
tWlr crowded position In the hotbed
and* placing at some distance apart in
boxes or In flower pots. The boxes
should be. kept in a coldfrarae and
.plenty of light and air should be adjmltted on warm, sunny days In order
ito harden the plants. After frost dan
ger is past and tho soil is well warmed
|thel plants may be transplanted. Care
lmust be taken to avoid the use of ex|tremely rich soil or the plants are
illkely to keep up their growth until
iolate In the season to escape the early
{fall frosts, The seed should be sown
i&bout April 10. A temperature of 6?
ito 70 degrees should be maintained in
(the hotbed.
! ' Plants should be set about three feet
(apart each way, A dozen plants are
] sufficient for the needs of a family.
lOne ounce of seed will furnish 760
[plants.

Perm anent positions for good men
Jo h n D a v e y ’s ,o rg a n iz a tio n ,
T h eDavey T ree ExpfertGompan y,
Inc., has a limited number of open
ings for am bitious yotmg nien
between 20 and 30 years of age.
Single men are preferred.
These positions are permanent
and offer a lifetime opportunity
to men who make good* The busi
ness of the Davey Company ap
proximates one million dollars per
yearandislimitedonlybythenumber
of capable men who can be trained
for responsible positions.
No experience in Tree Surgery is
required. We furnish the necessary
training ^to the right kind of young
men. This training is very thorough,
embracing intensive work both in
the field and later in the class room.
Tree Surgery is intensely interest
ing. I t is professional work of high
standing and^ dignity, and develops
a fine scientific knowledge thkt is
invaluable.
I t offers robust health—outdoor
work in the fresh air and sunshine,
with properly Balanced exercise. I t
is the ideal profession for thb young
man who wahts to get away from
the grind and monotony of indoor
work. I t is a wonderful physical
developer.
, The pay is good at the start end
the opportunity for advancement is
unusual.- There is plenty of room at
the top for good men. Work with
the Davey Company offers an Un
usual chance to travel and see many
parts of this couHtry, with carfare
paid by the company from one plafce
to another*

(Inefficient Production
No Cure for Low Prices

R oyal C ord
and the NEW,

In discussing various aspects of farm
:product values, Professor J. I. FalJconer, agricultural economist, . Ohio
[state university says:
; "Inefficiency In production Is no cure
’for low prices. Experience and re
search have shown that farmers with
high yields make greater profits than
(their neighbors with low yields. On
[high-priced land high yields are more
(economical to produce than low yields,
ilf a reduction in output of a partlcm
jlar crop seems desirable, it would be
better to reduce the acreage or, for
individual farmers, to abandon the crop
[’entirely than to reduce the yieldA" !

usco
-‘now ready

('Dairymen A re in Favor
•
1
of Calves During Fall

'Hds U.S. quality group at
lowestprices ewroffered

Dairymen Have practically settled
the question of having calves come)
spring or fall, in favor of the fall sea(son, because ctfws that freshen in thq
.fall always produce more milk and
(butterfat than those that freshen in
,the spring, and because there is morq
i time te attend thfe cows during the
(Winter. Hence from January 1 to
(March 1 is the most favorable seasoq
ito breed.
Hard to Surmount,
******
difficulties in a *

0 u jf y & X t m 0 to m ~ *
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Yauiig m en !

Start Egg-Plant Early
in Spring Under Glass

P e n n s y Iv a n ia
w

size
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j Hay, Silage and Grain Mix! ture Needed in Winter.

W k y H a v e a C is te rn ?

£n1

E tia u ette

e ra ,a

Silveitown Cords
’ m ake y o u r car
lo o k b e tte r an d
last longer. They
give you the great
est return on your
tire investment.

Goodrich
CO RD TIRES
B e s t i » th e Jjp tg U s M ’

R o b e rt B ird
& Son Co.

u
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Only the finest types of clean,
red-blooded young Americans are
employed by the Davey organiza
tion, and only young men of this
kind need apply. A high school edu
cation or its equivalent is desired.
We also require fully satisfactory
references as to. honesty, dependa
bility and willingness to work.

M ail coupon for d etails
Only a limited number of good men can be
accommodated each year. I f you think you
qualify—if you are looking for interesting
outdoor work with a real chance for ad
vancement'—it will be to your benefit to act
promptly. Mail the coupon to us with your
name and address find we will Send you full
information together with a qualification

blank.

*

C O U P-O. N
THE DAVEV TREE EXPERT C&, Inc.
SS City Blink Building,
Kent, Ohio
„
%
I am interested irf your offer. Please send me
by return mail full information concerning tlic
work of Davey Tree Surgeons and also a Qtiali*
fteatiOn Blahk.
Name.
.Address.
o print name And oddreis plainly to Avoid deLy)

J
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MAH

Put Bouquets tn Fruit Trass. By placing large btmehes of flowers
to .the tops of blooming fruit trees poiIonisation was brought about by bees,
flies and other insects, and this pro
duced a record crop, dolma a Wash-

%

€

OUR JOB PRINTING « «

Loganberrie
C lu b .. . .
Loganberri
can
Blackberries
c a n .. / .
Raspberries,
Clu b . . , ,
Strawberries
Club. V.
Pineapple,
No. 2 ..
Pineapple, A;
2 c a n ,.,
Pineapple,
Grated Nc
Pineapple
Grated N
Apricots; C d l
No. 2 1-2
Apricots, D
can........
Apricots, E
lb ., . . . . .
Asparagus,
No. 2 1
No. 1 Squar
1‘C. C .,..
Avondale A
1 Round.,
Prunes, larg
Prunes, Sun
pkg.
Salmon, Fa
1 can . , ,
Salmon, Fa
lb. c a n ,,
Salmon, Del
c a n .. . . .
Salmon, Kii
Red No. j
Salmon, Pi
ca n . . . .
.Van Dyke
Bakers Coe
1-2 tin ..
Hersheys
'7c, 1-2 t
Chocolate,
cake....
Peanut Bti
glass...
Peanut B
l b« *
Tooth Pic
Galvanize
Galvanize
q u a rts..
Shrimp,
Lobster,
Cove 6ys
Sardines,
beth ., *
Sardines i
large *
Sardines,
c a n .. . .
Sardines,
* can.
Heinz In
c a n ,,.
Heinz T
small \%
Heinz

r
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DATES FOR m c o m itA t

KROGER’S
S€H*tkMMia«t Str*et,
W lfg lU

Cedarville, Ohio

Pure team, 25 lb-

Sack

*»*»%««*.« .«• I t t M » I

B read ™ S S if b' ' u

$2.45

w“ P“per H e

Flanr S mnt*yciub, 241-2 ib.

89c

* * v U I Cloth S ack .. . . . . . . . ........
'■Vrr , ■ .
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.......- ■■■■ -

.....

■.

.

'

.

t t i » a ] } * H and Picked Michigan

20c

.^PIPV |iA A I# J! IK. .. * . - „ _++*.. _* .* *.m
_ •. w
...* n .« * n * ♦ t t * « *

Crackers
Karo Syrap 10 lb. Blue,
cooking and Baking,
Apples Oood
6 lbs. . .».....*■*.»:•
Potatoes peck
,51bs. . .
W-

]s

.

« f .« a *.■,* »

50c

-

•

i* a • ^ 1

25C
32c

Loganberries, Country
Chdi Sauce, Country
Club
*25e
Club 3 oz. . . . i . . . . . 15c
Loganberries, Delmonte,
Chili Sauce, Sniders, 16
can , .*,.. .. .., * . . . . . . . . 27c ■OZ. ,.. a a . ,aJa a . , . . . . . * a*. 3.Q.C
Blackberries, Delmonte,
Lee 6c Perrin Sauce,
■Can .1* ,. m'a.
. :d;. 2 7c
bottle, a 7 a 1 i ’< >■a l a 1 . 29c
Raspberries, Country
Avondale Sauce, bottle., 10c
.CDlub^r, . ■ « * . 33c Spinach, Country Club
Strawberries, Country
‘Can a. a'a a a a a I t a a a ' v > - l 5 c
.: Club ■V’. , .
■.»* 33 C Sweet Potatoes, big
Pineapple, Country Club
;..'Can.ai - i . a a a a . a . a a .
w'14C
No. 2 . : ..............29c
Tuna Fish, White, can..29c
Pineapple, Avondale, No. Tuna, Yellow Fin, ,
2 -can.. . . . . , ...25c. ,...can..,.',.,.,.,. ■.... *,.. *,,«■,.....«....,23c..,
Pineapple, Delmonte
Coffee, Geo. Washington,
Grated No. 2 , : , , . . .22c *can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a39c
Pineapple Avondale
Hominy, big can......... 10c
G rated No. 2 ........... 19c Mazola.Oil, gal. $L79,
Apricots, Country Club
qt. 25c, pt . . . . . , 29c
, No* 2 12
25c PompeairiOn, 1-2 pt. 25c
Apricots, Delmonte, No, 2
.45c
can . . . , . .v. «
»
27c Premier Dressing, small
Apricots, Evaporated,
l,5c, large
39c
lb.
v^*. * . . . 16c Saltet|(Peanuts, l b . . . . .20c
Asparagus, Country Club. Ripe Olives, can. . . . . . 25c
bio* 2 1
2
43c Ripe Olives, can. . . . . . 25c
No. 1 Square Asparagus. Olives, 7 oz. Plain,
^ NC,
45c * bottle
. 15c
Avondale Asparagus, No. Olives, 11 oz. P la in ... .27c
t Round.. . . . . . . . . . ,22c Olives, 7 oz. Stuffed,
Prunes, large, lb, . . . . . . 1 5 c
b o ttle ,
*'*.. *.. ,25c
Prunes, Sunsweet, 2 lb. 1 Sweet Pickles,* 6 oz.
pkg. .......................... 35e bottle. "*
«', ,.,V7c
Salmon, Fancy Red, No.
Pickles, 6 oz. Sour or
l e a n ....................... ;.42c
Mixed.................... ..15c
Salmon, Fancy Red, 1-2
Bird Seed, pkg.............. 14c
lb. can ........ .............. 26c
Salmon, Pink, 1-2 lb.
Salmon, Delmonte, No, 1
c a n , . . «*...«- ,.... a. . 10c
c a n ,........ . . . . . . . . . . 25c Vinegar, Cider, gal. .. . 35c
Salmon, King, Median v,»: Vinegar, Country Club
Red No. 1
.
10c White, b o ttle ......... 10c
Salmon, Pink, No, 1,
Vinegar, Country Club
c a n ...............
14c C id er...........................10c
Van Dyke Dates, pkg... 10c Hires Root Beer,
Bakers Cocoa, 1-5 tin 9c
bottle,. . . . . . ■. *««, ,13cn
1—
2 tin . . . . . . . . . . * • 19c Vanilla, Country Club
Herslieys Cocoa 1-5 tin ’
3-4, 14c, 1 1-2.... ♦.24c
7c, 1-2 tin ................... 14c Horseradish, glass,. . . . 10c
Chocolate, Bakers sweet* Horseradish Salad,
cake *«,..........*■ *•-•9b glass. ,■. *,
10e
Peanut Butter, Beechnut,
Icing, Country. Club
g lass., . . . . . . . . . . . . .19c
Marshmallow. . . . . . . 15c
Peanut Butter, Bulk,
:lb • *».»* .»»,*«•»»»«»»19c Ba> xes Mustard, glass.. 9c
Tooth Picks, p k g . .
.4c Vtustard, small 7c,
Galvanized Tubs* each..'67c large glass.. . . . . . . . . 12c
Heinz Beans, Tomato
Galvanized Pail*. 12
quar t s. . . . . . . . . . . . . .25c Sauce, med. ...............14c
Heinz Beans, Tomato
Shrimp, cant.................... 19c
Sauce, small.............. 10c
Lobster, c a n . . . . . . . . . . 29c
Heinz Beans, Vegetarian
Cove Oysters, c a n . . . . . 17c
med, . . . . . . . . . # , . . . 14c
Sardines, Marie Eliza
Heinz Kidney Bearis,
beth
.29t
med.
14c
Sardines in Tomato SaticC
Heinz Apple Butter,
r1arga . . . . . . . . .121 —
2c
No. 1 c a t * 2 7 c
Sardines, in M ustard, 3-4
Heinz Peanut B utter,’
caii,
12c
m e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21c
Sardine*. Imp. Norwegian
*, otifo*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16c Heinz Chili Sauce,
med. .» . « . . , . <*«*», 33c
Heaisz India Relish, small
< N 8 8 t . . . . .,*1 ffi Heinz Fig or Aum
Pudding, m e d . . . , , *,40c
targa,. ..» ..29c Heinz Tomato Soup,
can.
. *12c
r* ■ t & k Grandma Powder,
pkg,. . . . . . . . , . . * 4 h i e
Httina Sweat Ptoklas,
brtttkif..
»»**.38# SanMush c a n , . . . . . . . . 19c
m m m tm

i J. K. Hopipins, Wjuihiagton, <J. H
, wilt care for income tax payer* in
; tin# .county fjetween now and March
115 whan all return* mu*t b* made
! «it and sent in, To accomodate those
who need assistance Mr. Hopkins will
visit various towns in this county on
the following dates:
Spring Valley a t Spring Valley
Bank, Feb, 20,
CodarviUe a t Exchange Bank Feb,
21..
Osborn, First National Bank .Feb,
26.
Bowersville, Feb. 26.
Yellow Springs, Feb. 27,
Xenia, post office, Feb, 28*29,
Xenia, March 12, 13, 14, and 16.
Jamestown a t Farmers and Traders
bank, March 10.
Jamestown a t People Bank, March
11,
«

' COVERED WAGON COMING

O&D * ». $■* • *.*«<>#,#** -a4 | « I f i t 4 I »

*

COLLECTOR IN COUNTY

One of the biggest and latest in
the movie world is “The Covered Wag
on”, which comes to thp Xenia opera
house for a matinee and night per
formance on March 27, This same pic
tare will be shown a t the Victory in
Dayton and comes to Xenia.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
The local team met the fast Beaver
team on the home floor Saturday
night. Both home teams were success
ful, the boys won by a score pf,28-9.
Cedaryille easily won by playing their
second; team the last half of fhe game.
The girls game was not won by such
a. large score but during the last half
the girl? came into the game in full
vigor and won by a score 19*15.
•
*
•
Bishop keese addressed the High
Schob land College last Friday,morming a t the R. F. church, in observance
of the Day of Prayer for High schools
and Colleges. His theme was “What
will be your contribution to your age
arid Generation 7”

*

*

WHERE TO DEAL
I N DAYTO N
B

mucrn^gm
e 'C A T i w r o o .

P If
• J. •

t u b w m v tm i& i
AT THE EOWJBOT

6 Bisr V*udevill« Act*
© and Feature Photopuy*.

' Stg Mg P t K* O f AI4>3

Eutiro change of show ovary Monday **»d Thursday. Continuous Perfor
mance* from 1:30 to 11:30 P, M. A fternoon P rice. 20c and 30cEvenln*. 30c and 50c.
.

aiaw«*!>n4**«t»9t.

The Name S O U D E R S e»l*blUh.d
in 1876 stu d s iw a p m a t n for
absolute asttifso^oa.
^

D R . R. K. K EM PER

A Pure Extract for flavors, Ice Cream, Puddings, Cakes and Candies.
M A K E T H E F O O D M O R E D E L I C I O U S -U S E SO U D E R S1

DENTIST
Owfleld 1274-W

****\

Relieves N eeralsix, E»n*che, Head
ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pain pf
all binds,

THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

JOo F or « B ox o f 1 2

Over 3 0 ,0 0 0 A ccounts

"■

■sv.

y

Thera tit absolutely no reason to pay
more.

Resources $2.5,000,000.00

Dayton, Ohio

LA R G EST A R M Y G O O D S
S T O R E In T h e M I D D L E W E S T .
*
Army Gooch and Men’# Furnishings Aj? 10 to 2 0 $ Savings
A RM Y S T O R E
17 W est Fifth Street -

Buckeye Rug & Carpet Cleaning Co.
FLUFF r u g s

B I B L E S , B O O & S And Com plete Lines of
S U N D A Y S C H O O L S U P P L I E S w-%3P dfa“*'
O ur P rice s, A r e T h e V e r y L o w e s t , Fifth &ludlow

CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

40W4Kslth*teat»*Wls,

mfUr

DAYTON'S
Leading
Furriers

Surplus $800,000.0Q

Comer Main and Second Streets

“ ;

A H L E R S

The Largest In Dmyton

For Sale
*
By A ll Grocers
Royal Remedy and Extract Co,
DAYTON. OHIO

Mod* From OM Owost*
Also Weaver.*{ gas Rug.
rt*.*M«u« IKS w..
134 Edg.woad Avo, , Dayton, O,

J3Ei«l m s

AU Good Housewives Uw SOUDERS* EXTRACTS

A SK Y O U R G ROCER
The Royal Remedy and Extract Company
Dayton, Ohio .

SO U D ER S
A S P IR IN

cut HAW tmm stows.

.

tmm

• 3 7 a . A nd S t,

ARTISTIC

FUNERAL DESIGN#
A t Reasonable Pricy*

HARDERT'S JFLOW^R SHOP
Phans f gabfield Jefferson—main
r “UilSV sots ARCADE PAYTON, O.

dayton! q.

*

The Seniors, are beginning to feel
that commencement is near. Every
day we live in hopes that the ’‘ringman”, will bring us our long-coveted
class ring?.
* ‘v
+)
We were very sorry th a t Miss Rife
was unable to be a t school Tuesday
but we’re glad to have her 'back with
us Wednesday.
; *'
-a' .1.
C. H. S. girls will play Xenia girls
Friday night at^Xenia. This will be
Xenia girl’s first game and’we are ex
pecting i t to be very interesting. The
C. H. S, boys have no game scheduled
yet..

:

'

irtb U R

NOMINEES' FOR LECTURE
COURSE COMMITTEE

m

The following nominations ' have
been .made and, will be voted upon a t
the next number of the lecture course
Leo Anderson
P, M, Gillilan
l Geo. H. Hartman
G. E. Jobe
C. E. Masters
' L. F. Tindall
W, W. Troute
There ate three to elect and ballots
will be given out for $our selection,

j

VALUES FAIRLY SHOUT IN THI&
GREAT HISTORY MAKING MER
CHANDISING EVENT1 IN EVERY
* DEPARTMENT;—PRICES ON FINR
FURNITURE HAVE HIT ROCK
BOTTOM! IF YOU’RE PLANNING
TO WORK ANY IMPROVEMENT
IN YOUR HOME DURING THE
COMING MONTHS, RIGHT NOW IS
THE TIME TO DO IT— AT SAV
INGS THAT1ARE WORTH WHILE.

WUpL OPEN CANDY SHOP
J, E. Mitchell has rented the room
to be vacated by the Kerr Sweet
Shop and will conduct a candy and
soda w&tgr business, Mr. Mitchell
will install new fixtures and open a
first class candy store.
Miss Anabelle Murdock leaves Sat
urday for a months visit in Memphis
Tenn. and Ft. Gibson, Miss. Miss
Murdock will be the guest of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. ■ and
Mrs. Frank Reid, a t Ft. Gibson.
Lost: Pocket book with one dollar
in it. Finder keep the dollar for re
ward and return pocket book to this
office.
,
The venerable Samuel Albright is
in a very critical condition. He has
Seen an invalid for nearly seven years
and little hope is expressed for his re
covery.
Mr. and Mr*. Wilmot Stewart of
Clifton celebrated their fiftieth Wed
ding anniversary Tuesday. All of their
children and grandchildren were pres
ent except a son, Harry Stewart of
Wheeling, W» Va, A number of other
friends were also present to help en
joy the event. Several Useful gifts
were received

GENUINE CORK LINOLEUM
ON BURLAP BACK .

m e t a l -b e d s

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25
per spuare yard.

We carry all Widths ,6 it., 7 1-2
ft, 9 ft. rind 12 ft, Wide Our
linoleum is laid by one who has
had long experience arid well
know* boW to lay i t to get the
1 Lot of 9 x 12 A xm insters___
_ $39.00
longest Service.1 Lot of 9x 12 (Extra heavy) Axminsters — _______ — ^.$42.50
3 Fine Royal Wiltons $115.00 quality
______ ____
------ $81.00
1 9x9 Body Brussels $60 quality... __ __ _-ii____ ____ ------ $39.00
26 27x64 Best Quality Axminster $6.50 value ________ ____ $4.50
1 Lot of Rag Rugs, values up to $4.50. Your Choice
. . . — $1.39

10% Discount on any R ug in Stock

• In all the popular finishes.
White, Vemis Martin Oak and
Walnut. Impossibis to quote
all the prices bur yen. will be*
surprised at how cheaply you
can get a nice bed.

* KITCHEN CABINET
SPECIAL FELT MATTRESS
45 lb. GOOD TICKING

Not a luxury but an absolute
necessity of the housewife is to
keep aneat looking home .You
can buy them as low a*

$12.75
Strictly all Felt Mattress
$15.00 $16.00 and 2&50

$&8Y5

StitelM",1V,lllll1>^wWW*e Li XSMgmgMWt &’fW -l'Ba

By Dominicam Sisters
Send Letter Praising Father
John's Medicine for Body
' Building

NEW LAMPS

We have received an entirely
new line of LAMPS since: Xmas
You will b« delighted with them

Fine Living Room Suits $ 1 2 5
end up
tfWe have 2 beautiful Walnut

3 Pieces upholstered in excellent quality of Velour,

20 PER CENT OFF

The Dominican Sisters at Ldwell*
Massachusetts, write, “We have used
Father John’s Medicine In our home
■for mahy years and it "has always
had the best results for colds, coughs
anil as a bod.v builder. We think we
•could not get along. Without it.”
(Signed) The Dominican Sisters.
Tn -over 100 institutions and hos
pitals, Father John’s Mcdidne is
regularly i sed and greatly valued.
It Is safe for children as well as
older people. No drugs.

FOR COWHS
AND COLDS

China Closets Which we offer a t

j l YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Flat stations? is a big aid
^
toBastaess. M
l {hiestation#? is om sped*!?.
#!WmSi*efe

•

•r

0
mm

rii

iM b r n m

HKSAtt aU$ BHHHNML

MONEY IS PLENTIFUL!

■We a ffi

Wmm F**t «£ restart* la* fens
Wteoitag ft*wwl A*** fc*ra tots wato.

a* 10;»0. S ublet
m*

$$fi 1
ftw advert]*

Mr#, Krallaa Hilfhftrif Mss ftMM
te CohimiKui to spend **v*nd w**ks«

** « P . M. '
Mid R*ligioti.H OBawming*.
esto Wednesday
Miowed * by choir
*mJk
W
Q9B .miaihi
W
ftW
ftimso hour.
*jww*s*a

In * recent &cumci«l report it w m stmted th at tkem is now mew# tkan m ong^t
fold on hand in the Federal Refterv# Banks to r*tire their oeutrency. Tkftt
means money is plentiful with the probability of lower ratmrest rates. If yo«
have idle funds they should be invested now while interest rate* are stiff h%b*
We will guarantee

»

•

•

m

*

#

*

*

•

JO** Kat* NUfeet -hasretttrnod after
an *xtmd*d vialC of H iw d Wtok* IS
Loui*villtr, Ky«

Shoot tho hills ia an Overland!
W ith • surftr of robust power*
Overland whips into action*~off
Kip*e foredc-^carryins you up end
©wtfotc^of tho*wep«*t,me«iie*

The Wednesday - Afternoon Qltto
celebrated with a Valentine covered
dish dinner to numbers and friends
last evening a t the home of H r. and
Mrs, J* H . Andrew.

*-------TH E CENTRA!* GARAGE
■ Cedarville, Ohio

Bay Real Baby Chicks
Tho kind th a t live and grow. . A ll standard
varieties from 'pure bred h igh productive docks.
To b e sure to get your ch icks w hen you w ant
th em order early. We are especially prepared to
do cu ston h atchin g. W e w ill .supply you w ith
incubators and brooders. We 'have th e reliable
Buckeye lin e. Incubators th a t h old from $0 to
10*00(1 eggs. Brooders from 100 to 1200 chick
capacity eithor o il or^ oal burners.

The Northup Hatchery
C lifton Phone * R. D, 1.

, Y ellow Springs*. O.

Famous Americans and Their Sayings

Abraham Lincola,
bint Jtybraiiry 12,
18W. Preiidcbt of the
■United StatW .**»<*
One- of America*
greatest men,

*1 afiall try t o c o r 
rect error* w b eft
aliowO- Wl be efrjw*.
end T
adopt .
net. vie#*, s i fist
a . they ihall appear
to be true view*.’
These ere ottr senti■meats exactly. '
Xbotc for flubtetlon
next week. Are you

saving them?

Mabley’s is always
glad to be given an
opportunity to cor
rect an error or
rectify a just com- .
plaint. *We eam estly wfeJkfo;:^
views square with
your&;

^ f f a b l e t / o n d ( a /ie w ( d
A GoodStorm ~ Cincinnati

® T 0
W h o le F a m ily
•orichavccrUsty
ofmxtertaitwtg.
informing, itir
spiring reading
fo r aft ago*.

i A YEAR 52ltoi**,TtoY<«toVCo«ftp*»k»riva# 12 Grant Jlterkb

Grootp SMrtttfc besides 250 Short Storf**, Advesttnr. *od Travel
rbeatorJMftwritl
Sterfaa,Jtm&f
Peekpot* Pa** Cuds* Pape, Childrsaa P***, and the
Pa*a el the day for Mature fated*.
SWuta Wsai**jte ascription tor VOUR Family HOW.
Os#t* Las* THAN Boom* « ftaak.

OFFER A

A#1
3v#VMffAV4MMMPNMM09B
—13 ktMM*tor 1934
St. Att mmUhtg WmAly
1923 !****«| aba
*.T k* im c o M ttte

1* Tka Youth** Cotapaalott
tor 1924 * . * * $2.80 i
8 . All temidaiag1923Imuoo
8 . Th* 1924 C onpuka 1
HomaCafamdav
4* McCalls Magaabo $1jOO

A t t h r $ 2 .5 0

A U fo r $ 3 .0 0

STOP

Punch and Judy,
t
The puppet show Of Punch and
Judy derive m origin from the Men*
POHtsn Punchinello, but many of It*
feature* nfe purely Krtgllah, Puppet
allow*, however, were common nmott*
‘th* Greeks, from whom tho Romsn*
Nm itSd them,

to

The Springfield Building &Loan
Association
40 E ast M ain S treet,

Springfield, O hio

ADAIR’S

Rev. Mills J. Taylor, of Philadel
phia, forjner pastor of toe Reformed
Presbyterian
congregation, 9 will
preach Sabbath evening a t toe U. P.
church, Union services. A ll are cor
dially invited,
*
Tl>e Forest Hdrominus farm of 7t>
acres on the Federal pike was sold
Saturday a t the courthouse to John
ShSne to r $H0 an acre. Tho appraise
ment Was $125 an acre. Mr. Heiromhums will move to the Raymond Butt
farm on the Columbus pike.

an

“ Murder w ill o u t,” and so w ill real values. Never before
have We offered s o m uch for every dollar expended.
£

Specie! for Saturday
BOOK BLOCKS
99c Per Pair

Go to R idgw dy fo r Dennison
Crepe paper, all colors.
—I am now, prepared to smoke your
meats,
Ranse McClellan
The Young* Momens* Misionary
Society to ‘toe United Presbyterian
church m et Wednesday evening a t
to e horn* of Mis* Isabelle Smith. A
tot* program on AhS^wseci*
giv;en, following which came n -sed al
hour th a t bra* enjoyod by a large oompahy of ghrls.
j,
MMMVftftMlMMaWftMft
Mis* Esther Townsloy has g<me to
lRlytoeville, Ark.; to visit her toother,
H, F . Townsley and Will- la te r Visit,
Mr. John Townsley, another brother,
a t Eldorado, Ark, Mr. H. A. Townsley
has been spending several months in
toe South w ith his sons.
' Members of toe Queen Esther So
ciety of the H. E. church, entertained
ijaembers from the same organization
of the Trinity, church, Xenia, Tues
day evening. Mrs. F , J?. Moffett,' of
Piqua, district' secretary o f Young
Peoples* Work, gave a talk.

Cane Davenport with
Pillows^ like cut

_

White Enamel Kitchen B r a M B e d ° n l y
Cftbihet, like cut
This beautiful brass bed has 2-in. posts and is
* £ O A f^ A
guaranteed. Equipped with big, easy-rolling casters.

G raceful R olling A riiis
U pholstered in
V elour
*
v * v « /o

Overstuffed Davonport
ShnBar to cut

B. AND U ORGANIZATION.

1 ----------------

Straight Line Dresser,
iStecut

$29.00
Reading Lamp Special
$11.95
*

On Febru|
a letter to
} half of CeJ
. each o f ti
wiping out leg*. Up to ■
$700. While!
, sponded, yel
- ed and toe!
• their check)
' spirit and
is most des
fidence and|
lege;
Very fev
. to people i|

A suite built on generous lines. It is downy and
os soft construction, Has loose Marshall spring
cushions. This suite co.mes in several very attractive
color combinations of plain and fignred velour.

Floor and Bridge Lamps
E specially Priced
«

Floor Lamps with silk shades

$14.75

Special.........
Bridge Lamps with Mahogany
base and silk shade

2? China'Cabinet
$24D0.

n

. in order
, debt was
tmetod.
the collegj
and Carne|
1years for
Were comi
cessity, of |
■and repair
assegsmenl
. joining oul
The Coll
of this en|
entire villi
also cnjoy|
tal, cost.
Was ncarlj
plaining,
done. Hov
pay our
time in oil
pealed' to I
You cal
appeal nq
necessaryl
us. I ha^[
All I ask|
each of
ville Colli
Will sene
Will he
<shall all
have mal
worthier]
which h*
young p«
real ser
Please
side. Thj
respond i
not give]
if you of
do so atf
cannot
I ‘jUStl
and hell
gladdcsi[
ville Cc
Will set

out to
, undersij

what os

!

Special*. . , .
11* 7 S
A LM C 0
Bridge
Lamps,
M etal Base and silk shade*
A wonderful
d* 1 A 0 ’C*
value at*

O n p p e !
‘ l£ i 3 a winter plague which
claim:; thousandserm y season.

Same as cash if paid in 60 days on amounts over $10.
t

will strengthen /ba against
hftd it, Scott** will rt.
?.t ire your strength frs te r'
Ilian tr y other tnedldn** •

2 Bridge Lamps With Silk.
Shades. $11.75,
5 Gate Leg Tables,
$14.60.
4 Corwell Chair in velour,
$42.00,
6. Poster Beds in Mahog
any, |29.00.
6 Dressing TaibleS in Wal
nut, |21.50. ,
7 Porcelain Top Kitchen
Tables, 16,75.
8 Tea Wagons,
$15.00.
8 Medicine Oabioets, White
Enamel, g.76
10 Fiber Rockery Tapeitry
Seat, $8,75.
11 Bed Davenette
$43^0.12 White Enamel Grib
$7.20,
13“ Cedar Chests,
14.50.
eather Beat Rocker*
„ $11.96.
15 Whit* Enameled Brrakfast Tables, $9.75. ^
IS Leather Seat
pining Chairs, $2.80,
17 3 Piece Overstaffed
P^venport Suites, $99.75
18 9x12 Axminster
Rugs, $39.00.
19 Quick Meal Gw Range
;LSrain $67*50
20 8 Piece Qtteene Ann*
« 5,in,inr Room Suit* $97.
21 Walnut Dining
T*bl«,Ag91Hr
22 Can* Davenport
oa Suite, 3 Piece, $145.00
23 Coal Ranges
, $59.00.
24 Davenport Table*.
$17.00.
25 Oak Buffer
$25.75,
4

t

$ 7 5 .0 0
* I to
*
to
to
to

r

1 F^lhmrom® A rt Mirrora,

, *This S i m i t i o Y i s

I

has** with shade*
The shad** are
with hinge and are
(edupa*,2 light pull

!

nty to ’

offers

€ . M. Ridgway, toe drugfidst, fell
Wednesday evening a t his dtore while
on a* platform reaching on a high
Shelf to? goods. He lost his balance,
and in toe fail broke both,bone* be
low his left knee. U r JM. I. Harsh Was
called and later Dr. B. R. McClellan,
Xettia, Who took an X-ray* The frac
tures are bad ones and Witt require
some time to heal.

Shareholders <> in toe Cedarville
Building it Loan Association re-elec
ted W. H. Barber and M. C. Nagley.
Dr. Leo Anderson is the third membet chosen for toe first time. The
official organization is as follows:
W> J. Tsrbox, president; J, A. Me
Millaii, vice president; Andrew Jackson ,secretary and treasurer.
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$69.00

O t i t t i , an d ify o u h av A

Corn** out L***f.
Th* lord m*yor of London receive*
itt allowance of ftSfl.000 toward th*
of hi* J*«r hi offie*, but It
«M«* Mm «t t**#t w» mneb a**l» m m
mm prmn# rofftwti*
« -ft*ue.**!>«■** «-*»• » ' >
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Mr. and Mr*. Gray McCampbell,
Who have been residing on the Ray
mond Butt farm , moved Wednesday
to toe J. R. Fudge farm oh toe James
town and Xenia pike.

Mrs. Margaret Crain, Xenia, was
badly injured last Saturday when
she fell down a flight of stairs at
the Calloway A C^orry store. Her
right a m was broken aqd shoulder
dislocated with bruises about her
head and face. As soon *s'she is able
to move she will be 'brought to to*
home of -her sister, Mrs. C. M, Ridg
way. A few years ago Mrs, Crain bus
tallied a broken hip and never fully
recovered from that;

Nootharpaper
bring* to your

O FFER No. 1

'
AT IT AGAIN
W# are new booking orders for
early deghwry on 950,000 chicks in
twere* varieties for the coming
season. Send
rdeacriptive circu.
lar*'
'*
th e St u r d y b a b y
c h i c k co *
S. Limestone and Auburp, ave., -

i

01

on all deposits made with us now under SPECIAL CER TIFIC A TE PLAN b a t
cannot say how long this offer will be good. P u t your money to work now while
it can still draw big interest and be safe.

•Por Dennison’s Crepe paper
Fine line, all colors a t Ridgway's

mm

S

INTEREST

I f yott are gotof to have a
sal* consult us fo r bills.
Andrew Perrymans who resided oft
the Hooping f*xr*h owned by Andrew
Brothers, moved Monday to Xenia.

FO RI

6%

X n . W. E. W att went to D*ytoo
Wtotowday . to mpecd sovmrsl d»y*
with H r. and Mr*. J . P. Schaffer,

Word has been received her* of
the death of J. W. Wesrett a t Long
Seacht Cal., on" January 9th. The de
ceased was formerly a resident of
this community*

,%

up. at*

Georc* Spencor, o«ci*J d o t eatohor in toe eoon^r* bad “offid*!” btudU
nou to town Konday.

b i l k T ry i t o u t. O v erlan d w ill
prove en th* road its r ^ t a t i o a m
th e tooat c a r in th e w o rld for th e
m oney. C h a m p io n $ 6 9 5 5 Sedan
$795* L e b . Toledo.
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A D A IR ’S
20-24 North Detroit Streeti

Xenia, Ohio
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•Jllvt Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printings.
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